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PREFACE

. .- -. . .- -.... HE NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION and the UNITED
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS are committed to acrracting and
retaining the mOst competem reaching staff for the New York City
public schools.
Toward rhis end, Teaching [01' rAe 21 s( Century provides the framework for a new performance review and professional development
plan as oudined in me 1993-95 Agreement between the Board of
Education and the United Federation of Teachers (Item 12: Eval·
uation and Observarion System). To accomplish this, the Teacher
Evaluation/Observarion Committee, consisting of representatives
from the Board of Education and the Union. undertook a one-year
srudy to develop aQ.d. clesign a hi.gh quality prescriptive evaluation
and professional growth system rhat would give each staff'member
choicesancfi'i-;;le-rn-hfs he~ p'r'otes~ional g~o·wth. This book is
the result of the comminee's work and has been incorporated into
the Board of EducationfUnited Federation of Teachers agreement.

or

In accordance wirh New York Srate Educarion Regulation
1OO.2( 0). this plan was reviewed by the Chancellor's Performance
Review Committee, consisting of representatives from various
cenrral board divisions, the United Federation of Teachers, the
Council of Supervisors and Administrators. community school dis-'
trict and high school superintendencies, parent organizations.
community school boards, and educational advocate groups.
As described in this publication. the plan gives staff members a
role in their own professional growth, and also enables staff to assist in the professional development of less experienced colleagues.
Both the Board of Education and the United Federation of
Teachers believe chat these guidelines will open 'up new opportunities for ongoing profeSSional growth for the many talented and
dedicated teachers in the New York City public schools.
Finally, this new plan expresses a commitment by both the Board
of Education and the United Federation of T cachers to nurturing
excellence in teaching for New York City's one million schoolchildren.
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INTRODUCTION

EFORM INITIATIVES taking place in school districts of the New

York City Board of Education, as in other school districts.
encompass many aspects of school change-new forms of
governance, innovative insCT\.lctional strategies, alternative forms
of student assessment, greater parental involvement, and more
effective pedagogical prac~ices. However, at the heart of these
initiatives is a commitment to provide the highest quality teaching
and education for all children.
Within this framewor,k for school reform, a high priority shared by
the entire' educational community is the. de.velop.r[le~I .and
implementation .of a high quality· professional-development> and
prescriptive evaluation program for all employees, especially
school-based staff, since teachers and oilier school personnel have
the most direct impact on student learning, and deserve the
greatest amount of suppOrt and assistance. The goals of this effort
include:

WHAT IS
GOOD TEACHING?

•

improving the quality of school-based services to school
children

•

providing for the recognition of excellence and diversity in
staff skills and experience

•

recognizing and supporting the professional qualities of the
staff as well as promoting personal and professional growth for
all 6f the school system's employees

•

allowing for assessment, assistance. and follow-up for those
whose competence is in question

T~aching

is a complex activity. Given the diversity of the New
York City public school system-i.e .. nearly l.OOO school
buildings, more than 995,000 ~tudents, and over 120.000 teachers.
supervisors. and school support personnel-"good teaching" in one
school or classroom may look different from "good teaching" in
another school setting or for a different group of students. For
example. students working together on a cooperative learning

assignment may discuss how to solve a particular problem. [n a
compurer lab, students may individually interact with computer
software programs. In other classrooms. studl::nts may participate
in a developmental lesson given by their teacher. Students in all
these different settings are experiencing a variety of approaches to
classroom teaching, all of ~hich may be appropriate and each of
which needs to be assessed appropriately.
Rec~~.~t~ng

that teachers as professionals bring a broad range of
skills and expertise to the classroom in order to meet their
students' diverse educational needs, developing an effective
professional development and teacher evaluation program is
essential. Doing this requires a muh:ifaceted approach in order to
obtain a well,rounded and accurate picture of how teachers are
performing and also to determine how best co supporc teachers'
ongoing professional growth.
The vase majority of teachers in the New York City public schools
provide high quality educational experiences for their students.
While all teachers benefit from opportunities to grow as
professionals~including experimenting with new inseructional
strategies and sharing ideas with peers--teachers vary in terms of
their level of experience and expertise. Therefore. professional
development and teacher evaluation activities need to be
appropriate for each teacher. For example:
•

New teachers need support and assistance from supervisors.
mentors, and ocher colleagues in order co develop a strong
foundation for further professional growth.

•

Experienced, cenured teachers need to be able to stay current
with new instTuctional strategies and continue to develop as
professionals.

•

For the small percentage of teachers whose teaching
competence may require more in,depth review, various forms
of assistance can provide an opportunity to improve within an
appropriate time frame.

·.

WHAT ARE
PERFORMANCE REVIEWS?

,'\nnual performance reviews are mandated for all school-based
personnel, according to the New York State Education Commis.
sioner's Regulations. Part 100.2(0), and are intended to help
teachers accomplish their educational goals with their students.
Toward this end, New York State's A New Compact for Learning l
encourages a broad range of teaching and learning strategies co
meet student needs and ensure that students meet desired [eaminoo
outcomes.
Performance reviews are based on asseSsment and evaluation
procedures which identify and recognize the range of abilities and
experience of the teaching staff. They also provide a linkage
among a teacher's performance, a school's educational goals. and
related professional development activities. Where appropriate.
the performance review process must include clear and specific
recommendations for ongoing professional growth based on the
New York City Board of Education's framework of Characteristics
of Good Teaching described on pages 18-21. All aspects of a
teacher's annual perfonnance review are confidential personnel
informacion.

TEACHER EVALUATION AND
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

To enable te'!\;.hers to· most effectively contribute to realizing a
school's educational goals for its students, performance reviews
should provide
...... .teachers
..
.. and supervisors with opportunities to
identify areas for individual and group professional development.
Traditionally, formal classroom observations by a teacher's principal or supervisor have been me most common method for evaluating a teacher's classroom perfo.rmanc.e.. However, many teachers
and p~i~~ipals find rhis~~pproach.limiting in many respe~·~·. For
tenured teachers who have been repeatedly observed by their
supervisors. formal observations are frequently viewed as a pro
forma requirement rather than a learning experience. Still ;;Chers
have experienced observations as restrictive when only one type of
lesson is evaluated rather than a range of insrruccional strategies.

-_...
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While rradirional classroom observations, when done in a sUpportive and collegial manner, can provide constructive suggestions and
feedback, other approaches are also being collaboratively developed by teachers and supervisors. These new methods provide
opporrunities to develop a well-rounded picture or a teacher's abilities and skills as well as ongoing support for a. teacher's professional growth. Toward this end, classroom visits by supervisors
and colleagues to discuss issues such as students' needs, classroom
teaching strategies, or professional development interests are
encouraged.

DEVELOPING A
NEW PERFORMANCE
REVIEW PLAN

Creating a professional development and teacher evaluation plan
"(hat gives each staff member choices and a role in his or her own
professional growth and enables staff to assist in the professional
development.of less experienced colleagues" is a component of the
Board of Education-United Federation of Teachers (UFf)
Agreement. To accomplish this, a working Teacher Evaluationl
Observation Committee, comprised of start representatives of both
the New York City Boatd of Educacion and the UFf, conducted a
year-long study of innovative teacher evaluarion and observation
practices in New York City public school districts and other school
districts throughout the United States, as well as an extensive
review of the research literature on this topic.
New York State regulacions also require the chancellor to develop
formal procedures for annual performance reviews in consultation
with teachers, administrators, and ocher school service personnel.
Toward this end, the Chancellor's Performance Review
Committee. representing both parents and school-based
constituents, reviewed proposed recommendarions. Performance
review procedures are also a mandatory subject of collective
bargaining, and details of such procedures were discussed with
appropriate unions.

Both comminees sponsored numerous focus group discussions with
teachers, principals. parents. community school district board
members, educarional advocate groups. and superintendents in
order to develop broad-based consensus on the question. What are
the characteristics of good tcaching ~ and ro learn more about
different constituents' priorities and concerns regarding teacher
evaluation and professional development.
.
The ten characteristics described in Chapter 2 reflect the consen~
sus of these focus group discussions. How each characteristic
would translate into good reaching practices would. of course. vary
with different school settings and student populations as well as
with teachers at different levels of experience and expertise.
Currenr research on staff development indicares thar "when
teachers observe and discuss what they have learned wirh each
other. rhey're more likely to use new approaches effectively than
reachers who work in isolation."Z Teachers benefit from being able
to share ideas and experiences with colleagues. Approaches to
professional development that support ongoing supervisor-teacher
and reacher-reacher interaction are more likely ro result in
meaningful and productive performance reviews and ongoing
professional growth. However. these effective practices require
collegiality. time for informal and formal professional development
activities, flexibility in terms of scheduling and approach. as weU
as suppOrt from 'district and central offices. School-Based
Management/Shared Decision Making (SBM/SDM) and school·
based planning committees offer schools a framework to suppOrt
this type of interaction.

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
MODEL

Recognizing the importance of effecrive professional development
and teacher evaluation praci:ices to promote quality classroom·
instruction. the New York City Board of Education has developed
a model for teacher performance reviews that is designed to
I Board of EduOllon of the Cry of New YOft. M4lun,c 5...(( D<~lopmc", P<ZJ Of( '" W Cla.ur09"ft.
Re>c:)'ch 8....t! .. ~. Apnll99I,p. J.
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( I) encourage ongoing professional growth. and (Z) take inco
aCcount the varied levels of experience and/or expertise that
reachers bring ro their classrooms. This model consists of the
following components:
A. Annual Performance qption
B. Formal Observation
Component A offers a teacher a broad range of annual per· .
formance options and an opportunity to set his or her own goals
and objectives in conjuncrio!" with rhe supervisor. in order to
demonstrate u'1e teacher's professional growth.
Component B is the traditional classroom observation by a
principal or supervisor which must include a pre*observation
discussion and a post*observation conference along with wri tten
feedback and/or comments.

CHOOSING
COMPONENT AOR B

--

A 5ati~ tenured teacher. in consultation with his of her
principal or supervis.Q~,m~.Y.choo,~~,.eithe,r Component A or B, or
b~ as the basi~.for..a.I.1.Ll'\f\ual performance review. For example,
a teacher mai';"ant to comb'i~eili~se componen~'X the teacher's
goal is to implement a new instructional strategy (Component A)
and assess implementation via a classroom observation (Component B).
C~P'?nent B•.the formal..observation, is required fot.D~~.. a_~d

probationary teach~,~tenu~9~~~,hers in danger of receiving' an
unsatisfactory rating, and tenured teachers who were rated unsatis*
factory th~ pri<?r yea~. These teaa~~~ may also ~riliz~ C~~P;~~~7
A a-;"'p~rt of their performance review, at their principal's
discretion. Tenured teachers who are new to a school will have a
formal observation by their principal near the beginning of the
term; after a satisfactory ,observation, they may then choose
Component A or B,
boch.

or

IMPLEMENTING
THE MODEL

Each component, or combination, should be implemented In a
way that promotes the Characteristics of Good Teaching outlined
in Chapter Z and furthers. a school's educational goals and
objectives as developed collaboratively by school scaff and parents.
Procedural guidelines for teacher performance reviews are
discussed in Chapter 3: wimin these guidelines, reachers may work
wich each of che previously discussed components in. a manner
that is appropriate to their particular school seccing.
This performance review model provides broad latitude for
teachers and supervisors to incorporate a wide range of approaches
ro professional development and teacher evaluation. Just as the
school system is developing new performance-based assessment
cools for its students, encouraging new approaches to teacher
assessment is important. As noted earlier, reachers benefic from
being able [Q share ideas, work collegially to develop and
implement new instructional strategies, and assist in the
professional development of less experienced colleagues. To this
end. more and more schools are beginning to utilize such
approaches as ream teaching, peer coaching. and peer assessment.
Likewise, some individual teachers are choosing to experiment
with such professional development and teacher evaluation
options as individual needs assessment, reflective teaching
practices, classroom incervisitations, clinical supervision,
conferences and workshops, student and parent feedback, teacher
portfolios, and voluntary videotaping, among others.
Teachers continue to be accountable for maintaining a satisfactory
level of reaching. As the school's official racing officer, the
principal has the final responsibility for rating a teacher's
performance. For the small percentage of teachers who are in
danger of receiving an unsatisfactory rating or who received an
unsatisfactory rating during the prior year. the school principal
must make fonnal classroom observations. including pre- and post·
observation conferences. Where appropriate, the supervisor must
work with a teacher to implement an intervention plan in order to
improve the teacher's classroom performance within an
appropriate time frame.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Facilitating opportunities for staff to partlcipate in appropriate
professional development activities requires both ttme and
resources. Professional development resourc~s currently availabl~
for individual teachers, teams of staff members. andlor entire
school faculties include: faculty and departmental conference
time, preparation period~ (where contractually permicced).
regularly scheduled professional development dan. distriCt
sponsored professional development activities. reimbursable
professional development Staff and activities. SBM staff
development activicies. currently-funded special projects.
approved conferences. linkages with institutes of higher education.
and graduate course work.
These resources may be restructured as needed co include and
address specifically the needs of staff participating .10 various
performance review models. Toward this end, different schools are
utilizing a wide range of strategies. These include:
II restrUctured school day schedules
•

collaborative approaches for teachers and supervisors

•

organizational designs that facilitate formal and informal
school-based professional development

•

innovative .approaches to teacher performance reviews

Examples of how a wide range of New York CitY public schools are
utilizing such approaches in ways that are appropriate for their
.school settings are described in Appendix B. Getting Star::ed:
Introducing Alternative Approaches co Teacher Performance
Reviews and Related Professional Development Activities.
The implementation of a systemwide professional development
program to suppOrt the new model for performance reviews will
occur in cwo phases. Specifically:
•

Phase I will introduce, identify, and define the new
perfonnance review model.

•

Phase II will focus on speCIfIC professlonJl development needs
of individual teachers as the new penormJnce review model is
phased in throughout the school system.

The following chapter describes how e:1cl1 of these phases will be
implemented co facilitate the profeSSIonal development and
performance review activities described In this publication.

PARENT
INVOLVEMENT

While an individual teacher's performance review is confidential
and cannot be shared with others, parent involvement and input
regarding their children's schooling is a high prioricy for the New
York City Board of Education. Parent involvement is an integral
parr of a school's effectiveness in educating students and parents
play an important role in developing school policy. With respect
to a school's overall performance review process, this includes the·
following:
•

As per New York State's A New Compact fOT Learning. parents
have input into determining a school's education31 goals and
objectives as parr of the SBM/SDM or orher school·based

planning council. Teachers' goals must be aligned with their
school's educational objectives.
•

Parents must be made aware of the New York City Board of
Education's framework of Characteristics of Good Teaching
(described in Chapter 2) as well as the school's procedures for
evaluating teachers.

•

The citywide framework of Characteristics of Good Teaching
includes Encourages Parent Involvement. This entails having
tea~hers reach OUt to communicate with parents, encourage
participation in -school activities, and show se~sitivity to
parents' native languages, cultures. and family circumstances.
This effort, of course, requires the suppOrt of adminiscrators
and districts as well.

Each school must also provide vehicles for parents to
communicate both positive outcomes and concerns about a child's
educational' experience to the school's administration for
appropriate follow#up.

IMPLEMENTING NEW
APPROACHES

Some public schools in New York City have already begun to
initiate innovative approaches to professional development and
teacher evaluation. For many schools. moving in this direction
will be a new experience--one that needs to take place over a
period of time with sufficient piloting and experimentation of new
methods to assure that supervisors and teachers are familiar with
different methods of classroom assessment. Obviously, making this
transition requires a major shift in how school staff view the ir
roles. how a school encourages ongoing professional growth for
teachers, and how responsibiliry for good teaching is realized. At
the same time. this new performance review model provides
schools with new tools that enhance the quality of classroom
teaching and continuously promote professional growth for their
teaching staff.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
PREPARING FOR TEACHING
FOR THE 21 ST CENTURY
Developing effective alternative approa-ch-=s to teacher
performance reviews and related professional development:
activities requires input and planning by borh teachers and
supervisors, In addition, professional development to prepare Starr
to carry Out new options for performance reviews needs to entail a
multifaceted approach utilizing all available resources. Toward this
end. the implementation of a professional development program to
suPPOrt the new performance review model will occur in cwo
phases.

PHASE I • AWARENESS:
WHAT IS PERFORMANCE
REVIEW?

Implementating a high quality professional development and
teacher evaluation program requires that all staff and members of
the school community be: aware: of and involved in aU aspects of
this systemic initiative. In addition to teachers and supervisors,
professional development must also include superintendents.
school board members. UFf district representatives. CSA
(Council of Supervisors and Administrarors) disrrict representatives. parents. and ocher related groups.
Phase I will identify and define new approaches to performance
review for all of these constituencies. Since the dissemination or
information to the school community and to the public at large is
essential ro the success of this initiative. the activities described in
Phase I will be ongoing in order to address the needs or
participating staff as they enter the inidati"'e through a mulci-year
phase-in plan.
To accomplish this, the Division of Instruction and Professional
Development (OIPD) will coordinate a comprehensive collaboration among central divisions and offices. superintendencies. the
UFf, the CSA, and other interested organizations such as the
Center for Educational Leadership. the Fund for New York City
Public Education, and colleges and universities. Phase I activities
will inciude the following:

1. Chancellor's Implementing Circular
A Cha~cellor's Circular. prepared in consultation with
superintendents. the UFT. the CSA and others, will describe the
initial implementation guidelines and time frame for this new
initiative, and be distTibuted to all New York City public schools.
,

2. Performance Review Resource Handbook
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This publication, Tea.ching fOT rAe 2 I s[ Century (the new teacher
performance review resource handbook), will be distributed in a
three-ring binder to every New York City public school teacher
and supervisor, This- document includes procedural guidelines
along with frequently asked questions and answers and examples of
alternative approaches (0 teacher performance reviews and school·
based professional development activities taking place in a wide
range of New York City public schools. In addition, staff will be
able to insert additional material (e.g., research literature, resource
directOry for professional development activities) to the original
document as it becomes available.

3. Boroughwide Conferences
Five boroughwide conferences will be held to initially acquaint
teachers, supervisors, superintendents, and others in the New York
City public schools with the new teacher performance review
model. OIPD will plan and coordinate each conference in
collaboration with the UFT. the CSA. Teachers Centers, district
superintendencies, central board divisions and offices, and other
organizations.

4. Parents' Brochure
A brochure for parents describing the new citywide Characteristics
of Good T caching and new teacher performance review
procedures will be published in five different languages and
disseminated to parents throughout the New York Ciry public
schools system.

5. Videotape on Teacher Pertormance Review

OIPO will develop and distribute a videotape highlighting
alternative approaches to reacher performance reviews and school.
based professional development activities.

6. Technical Assistance
[n collaboration wirh district and school scaff and ocher org::mi:a.
rions, O[PD will provide ongoing rechnlcal assistance to rrain
both administrators and teachers on new performance review pro·
cedures. To provide as broad an outreach as possible, rraming may
be incorporated into existing workshop sessions, teacher network·
ing "ctVIties across schools. professional institures, c\C\'Wldt: and
borough conferences, as well as individual school meetings.
These sessions will be designed to provide a maximum of
flcxibiliry for school-based staff participation systemwide. Topics
to be discussed will include performance review models,
establishing collaborative relationships, goal-setting. usmg adult
learnmg approaches. :md cognitive coachm~.

PHASE II:
SUPPORTING
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
WITH PROFESSIONAL
.. DEVELOPMENT

Once information about the new performance review process has
been disseminated, it is the goal of DIPD to supporc staff in the
successful implementation of the initiative. Phase 1I will provide
professional development activities for individual teachers as they
identify specific goals and objectives and/or areas for
improvement. Components of this phase will include:

1. Professional Development Needs Assessment Survey
In consultation with the UFT. the CSA. superintendents. and
oche,rs, DIPD and theQffice of Educational Research will conduct
a systemwide survey of professional development needs. activities.
and resources on both a school building and district level. The
results of this survey will help schools and districts do their own
school·based planning and provide information [Q review existing
cenml professional development activities.

2. Professional Development Capacity Building
DIPO will work wich districts and schools co identify and build
local capacity for profesSional development. This will include
technical assistance to:
•

identify. refocus, and support expertise that exists in individual
schools so that it can be shared with ocher schools and districts

•

provide existing school· and district-based staff with targeted
training in staff development. effective presentations.
cognitive/peer coaching, and facilitation skills

•

assist instructional and professional development staff in the
preparation of district comprehensive plans to ensure that they
reflect the needs of scaff and schools

3. Re-examination of Existing Resources
OIPO will also review central resources such as Quality
Improvement Program Plan (QUIPP), Professional Development
Laboratory, Mentor Teacher Internship Program (MTIP),
Comprehensive Instructional Management Systems (CIMS).

After School In Service Program. Impact II. Supervisory lnsrtrute
Program. Science Technical ,-\ssistance Centers. Computer
Technical r.ssistance Cencers. ~hth Resource Cencers. and New
Teacher and Paraprofessional Staff Development co ensure that
these serve as effective vehicles for training in current
instructional Strategies. Each central mitiative will include
accessibility for a teacher to meet his or her specific goals and
objectives and/or areas for improvement.
In addition. DIPD will collaborate with SBM/SDM facilitators as
well as representatives from Teacher Centers. the Special Educator
. SuPPOrt Program, and other teacher networks to c:xpand
professional development opportunities. DIPD will also pro.... ide
technical aSSistance to districts and sch00b regardmg thl: use oi
faculry conferences, district-sponsored actiVities. ;lnJ prepar;ltion
periods (where contractually permissable) co support profeSSIonal
Jevelopmenc and performance review :lCtlVltles.

4. Professional Development Resource Bank
Within the first six months of the initiative. DIPD, in
collaboration with superintendents, the UFT, the CSA. and
others. will survey current professional development sc.rvices. The
resulting resource bank w'ill identify appropriate contact persons
and describe the areas of expertise and the capacity of each
participating organization.
DIPD will assist schools in identifying and utilizing professional
development resources available to them. The purpose of this
information will be to provide access for schools and staff members
and make it possible to link schools co appcopriate providers.
These would include such programs and organizations as:
•

New York City Board of Education's Di\'ision of Instruction
and Professional Development

•

The Fund for New York City Public EduC:Hion

•

Effective Teaching Program

•

The New York City Teacher Centers Consortium

•

Center for Collaborative Education

•

The Special Educator Support Program

•

The Special Education Training and Resource Center

•

Peer Intervention Program

•

SuperCenter

•

SBM/SDM facilitators

•

Colleges and universities (e.g .. schools of education as well as
liberal arts and sciences departments)

•

Educational associations (e.g., New York City Association of
Supervision and Curriculum Development, borough reading
associations, etc.)

5. Ongoing School-based Implementation
The full implementation of this new performance review plan is
based on more effective use of existing professional development
resources. For schools interested in implementing the annual
performance review option'(Component A) which do not already
have a professional development planning commirree. a limited
. number of one-time planning grants will be available.
A multi-year phase-in approach will occur for schools interested in
providing school-~a.Sed professional development activities co
support Component A. To this end,·a wide range of lLlaterials and
. technical assisrance will be ongoingly available through DIPD for
teachers and supervisors. These include:
•

Performance review resource handbook

• Videotape about teacher performance review
•

Parents brochure

• Staff development activities
• Technical assistance
•

Professional development resource bank

Ongoing documentation and evaluation of effective performance
review and professional development practices in different school
settings wil[ also take place over the multi-year phase-in period of
this initiative and shared with other schools that are developing
new approaches.
School-based professional development activities requiring new
and/or additional professional development resources beginning
fall 1994, wil[ be dependent on the Board of Education and the
UFf jointly identifying, seeking, and obtaining specific revenue
sources.

CHARACTERISTI CS
OF GOOD TEACHING

A broad-based framework for assessing good teaching and provid.
ing professional development activities in the New York City
public schools is dependent upon mutually agreed on characteristics of good teaching. Numerous focus group discussions involving
reachers, principals, paren.ts, superintendents, community school
board members, and educational advocate groups have led' to a
consensus on the characteristics listed below. Each characteristic
is impon:.ant for good teaching, but each needs to be considered in
an integrared manner in order to present a well-rounded picture of
classroom teaching. How each characteristic described below
tramlates into practice will vary in different school settings ~C·.
cording to the needs of different students.

Demonstrates Classroom Management Skills
Teacher has an organized approach to classroom learning, effective
classroom management skills, and is able to pace the curriculum.
Teacher sets appropriate behavioral standards and enforces them
consistently.

Engages Students in learning
Teacher motivates students to be continually engaged in learning
activities. Teacher has a knowledge of child development and
correspOnding age characteristics and needs. Teacher is responsive
to individual student learning styles, knowledgeable about varied
instructional strategies and materials, and makes appropriate
decisions about how to use them. Teacher relates the curriculum
to the appropriate learning context. Teacher strives to meet the
needs and abilities of the classroom student population.

Encourages Parent Involvement
Teacher is sensitive to and respects the diversity of parents' native
languages and cultures. Teacher is pro-active in reaching out to
. communicate with parents and involve them in classroom and
schoolwide activities as well as other forms of parent involvement.
Teacher has awareness of and sensitivity to students' family
circumstances.

Fosters Professional Collegialit'/
Teac.her respec.ts other teachers' styles of teaching and has a
collegial approach to working with school staff and communiry,
sharing effective practices. engaging in problem-solving, and
similar activities.

Maintains an Ongoing Commitment to Learning
Teacher srays currenr with educational research and trends in
subject areas. Teacher is open to learning new approaches and
techniques and shares information with c~lleagues. Teacher. has
enthusiasm for learning and is able to reflect and grow as a
professional. Teacher makes use of communiry and other outside
resourees both for srudenr growth and own professional growth.

Possesses Knowledge of Subject Matter
Teacher has command of subject matter and uses appropriate
instructional materials. Teacher is able to present information in
a clear and effective manner.

Promotes Positive Student learning Outcomes
Teacher has high expectations for all studenrs. Teacher recognizes
and develops instructional strategies appropriate for individual
student learning styles, language proficiency. cultural background. and disabling conditions. Teacher regularly assesses
student learning and adjuSts instruction according to evidence of
student growth. Teacher strives to realize educational goals set
for students.

Recognizes the Importance of
Students' Diverse Cultural Backgrounds
Teacher respects and supports differences among students'
languages and cultural backgrounds. and encourages mutual
respect in the classroom. Teacher integrates curricula.
instructional strategies, assessment, and support services with
appropriate language and cultural contexts. Teacher acknowledges
the importance of students' diverse cultural backgrounds in all
aspects of classroom teaching.

Responds to Different Student learning Behaviors
Teacher shows flexibility and has the ability to adapt to different
modes of student learning. Teacher facilitates students' progress in
acquiring their own knowledge and developing their own thinking
skills. Teacher shows creativity and imagination; challenges and
encourages students to explore and build on their knowledge.
Teacher is innovative. willing to experiment and take risks.

Supports an Atmosphere of Mutual Respect
Teacher sets a good example for students: punctual. courteous.
concerned about ochers. and so on. Teacher respects each srudent
as an individual and encourages mutual respect in the classroom.
Teacher listens and pays attention to what students are saying;
respects individual learning styles as well as cultural diversity,
language differences. and disabling conditions.

PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES
FOR TEACHER PERFORMANCE REVIEWS

As pan of its commitment to developing effective schools, the
New York City Board of Education encourages principals and
supervisors ra visit teachers' classrooms frequently in order co
discuss matters such as students' needs, classroom teaching
strategies, or professional development interests. A classroom visit
may email an informal assessment of a teacher's performance
based on the Characteristics ·of Good Teaching outlined in
Chapter 2 and may include a broad range of classroom assessment
activities. Except when a teacher wants a series of classroom visits
as a performance option, such visits generally are not writcen up.
The following guidelines provide an overall structure for reachers
and supervisors to develop collaboratively a process for
performance reviews that is most suitable for them.

1. DEVELOPING
SCHOOL-BASED
PROCEDURES

Bmh teachers and supervisors must have input inra developing a
school's procedures for annual teacher performance reviews.
Teacher performance review procedures must be developed at the
school level by teachers and supervisors whichinregrate the
Characteristics of Good Teaching with the school's plan for
achieving its educational goals and objectives.
Such educational plans must be consistent with state mandates
(e.g., A New Compact for Leaming, Scare Regisrracion Review PTOcess,
Regents Acrion Plan), citywide policies (e.g., Learning OutComes),
and district policies and procedures; district policies must be
consistent with citywide policies. School principals are
responsible for the implementation of strategies to realize a
school's educational goals and objectives.

2. ESTABLISHING
OEVElOPMENTAll Y
APPROPRIATE
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
PROCEDURES

A school's performance review process should be developmentally
appropriate for teachers at different levels of experience and
expertise. Specifically:

New and Probationary Teachers
New and probationary' teachers must be provided with
benchmarks for achieving tenure along wirh a description and
plan for professional development and evaluation. Formal
classroom observations should be carried Out in a meaningful and
developmentally appropriate manner in order to funher. each
teacher's professional growth and teaching comperence.
In community school districts, new and probationary teachers will
have a minimum of twO formal classroom observations a year.
One observation must be conducred by the school principal; the
second observation may be done by rhe reacher's supervisor. In
schools that have no assistant principal. however. the principal
must conduct both classroom observations.
At the high school level, new and probationary teachers must
have a minimum of four formal classroom observations a year (twO
per term), due co semi-annual reorganization of classes and
teaching assignments. The school principal will conduct at least
one observation a year; the assistant principal may conduct the
other three.
At the principal or assistant principal's discretion, a composite
observation (a series of short observations highlighting different
pare! of a lesson) may serve as a formal classroom observation.

Tenured Teachers
A school's performance review procedures sh~uld recognize the
different levels of experienc~ and expertise of tenured teachers in
order to encourage continuous professional growth and ensure that
teachers continue to be accountable for a satisfactory level of

.'

teaching. As described below. performance review procedures
should distinguish among:

3. PERFORMANCE
REVIEW MODEL

•

satisfacrory, tenured teachers

•

tenured teachers who are new to a school

•

tenured teachers who received an unsatisfactory rating during
the prior year

•

tenured teachers who are in danger of receiving an unsatisfactory rating .

Based on a teacher's level of experience and/or expertise, a teacher
and his or her supervisor will agree upon the basis for a teacher's
performance review during the school year as described in
Component A and Component B below. This decision should be
made during the spring term for the following school year or at the
beginning of the fall cerm. Each component should be utilized in a
manner appropriate to a teacher's level of experience and/or
expertise.

Component A: Annual Performance Option
As noted earlier. New York State's A New Compacc for Learning
encourages a broad range of teaching and learning scrategies--e.g.,
performance-based assessments, team teaching, interdisciplinary
courses, "alternative" organizational approaches--co meet student
needs and ensure that students meet desired learning outcomes.
To encourage teachers' ongoing professional growth and me use of
innovative instructional approaches, a satisfactory, tenured
teacher-in conjunction with his or her supervisor-may choose
an annual pecformance option as the basis of the teacher's yearly
performance review.

Annual performance options should both further a teacher's
professional growth and be related to:
•

the Characteristics of Good Teaching outlined in Chapter Z

•

school-based educational goals and objectives

•

outcomes expected in terms of srudent performance

•

classroom instructional strategies,and/or

•

individual teacher needs assessments

Teachers should prepare a brief written statement descnbing their
tlnnu;J! performance option in terms oi their own goal(s) ;md
objectives (or the school year (see hypothetical examples that
follow). At the end of the year, the impact of these activities on
their teaching and students should also be summarized and
evaluatcJ.

EXAMPLE 1

EXAMPLE 3

Goal: to develop studenls' language
skills using whole language as a
classroom leaching strategy

Goal: 10 integrale more ESL strategies
inlo monolingual classroom lessons

Objectives:
(1) Attend approved wflole language

conference.
(2) Present report at laculty conler-

ence.
(3) Identify materials (e.g.• books,
magazines) lor len whole Ian·
guage lessons.

(4) Videotape one or more lessons
lor review and leedback.

Objectives:

(1) Review current literature.

(2) Observe bilingual and ESL
leachers' classrooms.
(3) Have bilingual and ESL leachers
visit own classroom for observa.
lion and leeClback 'on teaching
strategies.
(4) Discuss new strategies 2t monthly
lacu11Y meelings.

EXAMPLE 2

EXAMPLE 4

Goal: as determined by schoolwide
SSM/SDM team, 10 use a school·
based professional development grant
10 develop enriched mainstream
models in !he rna!tleIrnlics department
to provide greater access for special
education studenls

Goal: to provide students with an
interdisciplinary math and science
program through leam leaching

Objectives:
(1) Develop cadre 01 special education and general education
mathematics teachers to review
SeQuenlial Mathematics I.

(2) By end ollile school year, team
develops recommendations lor
appropriate instructional modili·
cations lor lirsl semester Sequential Mathematics I.
(3) Team completes implementation
plan to iniliate lull mainstreaming
into SeQuenlial Mathematics lIar
the lollowing tall term.

Objectives:

(1) With supervisors' support, schedule time 10 develop curriculum and
prepare materials.
(2) Design and implement six-week
portfolio projects lor sludents to
complete.
(3) Review student portfolios.

Objecrives relared co specific goals may include such activiries as:
•

conferences and workshops

•

universiry or inservice courses

•

clinical supervision

•

classroom visirs

•

portfolios

•

srudenr and parenr feedback

•

volunrary videotaping of classroom teaching

•

other appropriate activities

Activities may also include [Wo or more reachers working rogether
co support each orher through menroring, ream reaching, and
other collegial efforrs.
A reacher's goals and objectives should be achievable within the
conrext of a school's and/or disrricr's resources. To support
teachers in realizing their objectives throughout the school year. a
school must provide opportuniries for discussion among teachers
and supervisors such as mid-year conferences and informal
classroom visirs.
As part of me performance review process, reachers must provide
appropriate brief documenration (e.g., a summary report)
describing the activities they have pursued ro realize cheir
objectives.
With the principal's concurrence, teachers at other levels of
experience and/or expertise (as described on page 6) may also
choose annual performance options as parr of their performance
review.

Component B: formal Observation
Formal observations provide teachers with an opporcunity for
feedback and discussion in regard co their classroom teaching
skills. New teachers. probationary teachers, tenured teachers who
received an unsatisfac~ory rating the prior year, and tenured
teachers in danger of receiving an unsatisfactory rating must have
fonnal classroom observations by a principal or supervisor early in
the term. Satisfactory, tenured teachers may also choose to have a
formal observation as the basis for their performance review.
An observation niay be conducted as a single full period classroom
visit or a series of short visits by the principal or supervisor.
Discussion between a teacher or supervisor before and after an
observation must be built inco a school's formal classroom
observation process, along with a post-observation conference and
written report by the principal or supervisor including prescriptive
recommendations for professional growth, where appropriate.

Choosing Component A or B
As noted, Component A (Annual Performance Option) and
Component B (Formal Observation) must be correlated to a
teacher's level of experience and/or expertise. Specifically:
•

Satisfactory. tenured teachers may choose Component A or
B, or both. with the concurrence of the principal.

•

New and probationary teachers. tenured teachers who
received an unsatisfactory rating the prior year. and tenured
teachers who are in danger of receiving an unsatisfactory
rating must have formal observations (Component B) by the
principal or designee as part of a prescriptive plan to improve
. their teaching. These teachers may also utilize Component A
as part of their performance review, at their principal's
discretion.

•

Tenured teachers who are new to a school will have a formal
observation (Component B) by the school principal near the
beginning of the term; after a satisfactory observation, they
may then choose Component A or B, or both, for their
performance review.

4. INCORPORATING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
INTO THE PERFORMANCE
REVIEW PROCESS

t\nnual performance options (Componem A) should be supported
with appropriate professional development activities-such as
imervisitations. conferences and workshops. clinical supervision.
peer coaching, or higher education courses.
Prescriptive
recommendations resulting from a teacher's performance review
based on a formal observation (Component B) should also be
supported by appropriate professional development activities.

Developmentally Appropriate Activities
Professional development activities should be developmentally
appropriate to a teacher's level of experience and competency. For
example:
•

A group of satisfactory, tenured teachers might choose to
collaborate on learning an innovative instructional strategy
and paccicipate in professional development activities that
suppocc their goal.

•

A new teacher would follow a supervisor's or mentor teacher's
prescriptive reco,mmendations for mastering basic teaching
competencies around some or all of the Characteristics of
Good Teaching described in Chapter 2.

•

A tenured teacher in. danger of receiving an unsatisfacl:Ory
rating'would follow a supervisor's or peer's prescriptive recom- ' '
mendations co strengthen his or her teaching competency.

Implementing Professional Development Activities
Schools should utilize available conference times (faculty, grade.
departmental. interdepartmental. or other) in ways that provide
rime for professional development, whenever possible. Schools
may also choose co utilize school-based options and SBM/SDM l:O
seek waivers as a means l:O restructure school programming in
order co facilitate ongoing professional development activities.
Such activities should not interfere with the instruction to which
children are entitled.
Appropriate professional development aCClvlCleS such as
conferences and university courses that take place outside of the
school day should be encouraged whenever possible. Activities
occurring during the school day should be arranged in consultation
with a supervisor or the school's staff development subcommittee,
in a SBM/SDM or school wide projects school. Schools not
. participating in SBM/SDM should develop a staff development
team to focus on professional development issues (e.g., a
principalfUFT Chapter committee, teachers' center).

5. INCLUDING
RESPONSIBILITIES THAT
SUPPORT DIRECT
INSTRUCTION

A teacher's annual performance review must also include an
assessment of staff responsibilities that support classroom
instruction such as plannin~. attendance, prompmess, and
completion of required reporrs (e.g., student attendance records).

6. NOTIFICATION OF
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES

All !'Chool pe~onnel must be made aware of the Characteristics of
Good Teaching (see Chapter 2) and rhe procedures used for
teacher performance reviews in their schools.

7. PROVIDING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
DISCUSSION AND WRITTEN
COMMENT

Each reacher must have' rhe opportuniry to meet with the
appropriate supervisor to discuss his or her performance review and
provide written comment on the review itself.

8. OWNERSHIP OF
ASSESSMENT MATERIALS

Materials used CO assess a teacher's classroom teaching skills such
as pord'olios, or videOtapes of classroom reaching, among Others,
may remain the reacher's property as long as adequate performance
review documentation is maintained. .,;" teacher may also choose
to allow the school to use such materials for professional
development purposes (e.g., to prOVide examples of effective
teaching strategies).

9. TEACHER RATINGS

As the official rating officer, the school principal has final
responSibility for rating a teacher's performance and making the
recommendations for the granting of completion of probation.

10. PROVIDING
INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

Supervisors must provide teachers in danger of receiving an
unsatisfactory rating with appropriate prescriptive activities
developed in consultation with the teacher and provide the
teacher with support and opportunities for improvement within an
appropriate time frame.

11. FACILITATING
DIFFERENCES

Should a teacher and his or her individual superVisor have
differences in professional judgment concerning a teacher's annual
performance review option (Component A), the ~atter will be
referred to the appropriate superintendent to facilitate differences
and further collegial work relationships within a school. If
necessary, the superintendent will enlist the assistance of a

concili:ltur co be aSSIgned by the chancellor. The conciliator will
be chosen from a list of central staff members agreed upon by the
Board
Education and the UFT. If no agreement can be reached
ehrough the conciliaeion process within 15 working davs. ehe
seatus quo will be maintained.

or

12. RELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL
PERFORMANCE REVIEW
PROCEDURES TO COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND OFFICE
OF THE CH/\NCELlOR

The performance review process at the school level muse comply
wieh citywide and district policies and procedures. CommuniC1'
school district policies and procedures muse be consistent with the
citywide procedures established for the annual performance review
process.

13. PROCEDURES TO BE
FOLLOWED WHEN A
TEACHER'S COMPETENCE IS
IN QUESTION

School officials will comply with state education law and
appropriate cirywide procedures when a teacher's competency is in
question.

14. APPEAL PROCESS

School officials and teachers will follow the appropriate citywide
procedures when an individual teacher's rating is appealed.

•
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

. .- - - . ...- - . . . , HIS SECTION COVERS a range or roplCS about which school scaff

may have questions with regard to new gUldelines ror teacher
performance reviews.

O.

Can my supervisor still informally observe or visit my class
if I choose the annual pertormance option for my
pertarmance review?

A.

Yes. Principals and supervisors are expecred (Q VIsit their teachers'
classrooms frequently on an informal basis co prOVIde support and
professional development suggestions.

O.

Can our school decide whether all satisfactory. tenured teachers
in our school will participate in the annual performance option?

A.

No. Each individual. (enured teacher. in consultation with his or
her suoervisor.
decides wnich .cenormance assessment comoonenc
.
.
is che :lppropriate one. ..:.. tenured te3cner ~3Y alw'av5 cietermine
chat participation in the classroom observation process bener
meets his or her needs. However. in several schools. groups of
teachers have opted to join togecher co develop goals and'
objectives and alternative performance review activities.

a.

Can part-time. temporary per diem. first-year. or probationary
teachers participate in the annual performance option?

A.

Yes. at the discretion of their supervisor. after receiving an initial
satisfactory rating. Some formal classroom observations will still
be required for these reachers. however.

a.

If I choose the annual performance option one year, do I have
10 choose it again the tollowing year?

A.

No. You may ope (or a different approach (e.g., a traditional classroom observation or a different annual performance option) each
year. In some instances. teachers may choose to continue soeciric
goals for more than one year.
. .

a.

Does my principal or supervisor need to approve my
annual performance option?

A.

Yes. teachers need m discuss their annual performance option with
chelr supervisors and have their concurrence. If a reacher and his
or her supervisor have differences in professional judgmenc. a
conciliation process will be utilized (see Item 11. Facilirating
Differences, page 32 or this documenr). If no agreement can be
reached, the status quo will be mainrained.

a.

Can the goals for my annual performam:e option be personal
professional goals as well as goals that reflect my school's and
district's educational goals?

A.

Yes, as long as they support school and district educational goals.

a.

May I change my annual performance option during
Ihe school year?

A.

Changes in annual performance goals must be discussed with your
supervisor and mutually agreed upon.

Q.

If I choose the annual performance option and lind out that my
goals aren't working halfway through the year, what should I do?

A.

Discuss this with your supervisor. He or she may have suggestions
ro assist you. You may also want to get input {rom your reaching
colleagues and/or YClur senool's professional devdopment
committee.

Q.

Can my annual penormance option extend tor more than one
year? If so, when do I write a final report?

A.

A year-end summary report may. in some cases. oe a sratus report.
especially i{ a teacher or grou!, of teachers is engaged in a multiyear goal or project. However. a short summary report should
indicate what strategies were used. current status. and what would
be the appropriate next steps.

Q.

May another leacher observe my class and otler input
regardless 01 whether I have chosen the annual performance
option or a formal observation?

A.

Yes. Any colleague. teacher, or supervisor. ma), be invited fry )'ou ro
provide input gained through a classroom visit. regardless of which
performance review option you choose.

Q.

If my school or department is experimenting with innovative
classroom observation techniques such as videotaping or
peer/collegial observations, can these techniques be considered
as a formal observation?

A.

A satisfactOry. tenured teacher, with the concurrence of his or her
supervisor, may choose to utilize innovative observation
techniques such as videotaping or peer/collegial observadons for a
formal observation (Component B). Other teachers may. ae the
discretion of their supervisors. participate in these types of
observation techniques.

Q.

What role does parent involvement play in a school's
performance review process?

A.

An individual teacher's performance review IS confidential and
cannOl: be shared with anyone. At the same time. parent
involvement is an integral part of a school's effectiveness in
educa~ing students, and parents play an impOrtant role in
developing school policy. In SBM/SDM schools. this would email
participating in establishing the school's educational goals and
objectives as part of the SDM/SBM planning ream. As the New
York CitY Board of Education moves roward full· implemencation
of New York State's A New Compact for Learning. ever)' school will
have a school-based planning council. including parents.
Teachers' goals must be aligned with their schooi's educational
objectives.
Parents must also be made aware of the Characteristics of Good
Teaching as well as c..:"'e school's procedures for evaluating teachers.
In addition. rhe cinowide frameworK or Characteristics or Good
Teaching includes Encouraging Parenc lnvol vemenc. Th is er rails
having teachers reach out to communicare with parents.
encourage participation in school activities. and show sensitivity
to parents' native languages. cultures, and family circumstances.
This effort. of course. requires the support of administrators and
districts as well.
Each school must also provide vehicles for parentS to
communicate both positive outcomes and concerns about their
child's educational experience to the school's administration for
appropriate follow~up.

a.

Won't implementing a new performance review process in our
school require a lot at extra time tor teachers?

A.

Developing in a school an alternative performance review process
that helps teachers work together better and ultimatek helps
students perform bener is a critical task. It is likely to take
additional time. es~eciatly in the developme:1cal stages. However.
some schoo is (e.g.• chose participating In SBM/SDM) have already
begun to deveiop approaches to suppOrt teachers through
professional development commiccees. regularly scheduled time for
teachers to work together. or school-baseo sraff deveiopment
a;:tivities that wiilce able to provide support ror a tcacher'~ annual
penormance opClon.

a.

What is the relationship between the citywide Characteristics of
Good Teaching and a teacher's annual performance review?

A.

:\nnual performance reviews utiiize rhe Characreristics or Good
Teaching as a broad framework for ongoing ~ror'ession:!i growth
in teaching. For nev,' and {:':obatlOn3;-~' r~achers, th:~ \I.·ould
entail developing a "satisfactory" mastery in each area.
Satisfactory, tenured teachers would select one or more of these
charac.teristics as areas in which to develop additional professional
skills and growth.

a.

What it I don't agree with the citywide Characteristics at
Good Teaching?

A.

The chapter describing Characteristics or Good Teaching.
required by New York State education regulations. covers a broad
spectrum of teaching qualities and should be regarded as a general
framework for teaching. This framework has been developed and
revised with considerable participation from teachers. supervisors.
parents, superintendents, education advocates, community school
board members, and others. These characteristics reflect che
consensus of a broad range of input from these groups. \'VorkinE

within this framework of teaching characteristics is a state
education requirement. Additional characteristics may be
induded. if deemed appropriate. by teachers and supervisors for
their parricular school and student population.

Q.

If my contractual rights have been violated, can I file a grievance?

A.

Yes. All due process rights continue unaltered, including the right
to grieve conrracc:ual violations.

Q.

What goes into my personnel file at the end of the year?

A.

:\ new professional performance review report for New York City
public school teachers will replace form BEIDG? 995S8 (SIB?)
and be the official performance review document placed in a
reacher's personnel file.

In conjunction with the new form. :.:Jr cC:lc:-:e,s wno cnoose the
annual performance option (Component .:.,). :I snort year-end
summary report describing how they pursued their goals and
objectives along with their supervisor's written evaluation will
become part of their file. For teachers who have a formal
observation (Component B). their supervisor's written report
along with their own comments will become part of their file.
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GE-l---ING
SliAK-ilED
INTRODUCING AL-iERNATIVE
APPRO/\CHES TO TE/\CI-iER
PERFORJ\I\ANCE RE\/IEWS AND
RELATED PROFESSION,A,L
DE\/ELOP/\:\ENT -\CTI\'IT1E~

OVERVIEW

The material [or this section is based on interviews and focus grou.ps
wich te.ach.ers, principals, and assistant principals from more than 80
public elementary, middle-level, and high .sCMOU in New York City.
While this section describes alcernative approaches :0 teacher
p~ormance reviews detlelaped try a few of Utese schools. r..~ New York
City Board of Edualtion, the United Fea.eracion of TecuMs. and the
Council of Supervisors and. I\dminiscraum wish CD thank the hu.ndreds
of educarors who genaously shared their experiences and insLghr.s wich
regard to reacher evalwu:ion and professional growUt.

lTHIN NEW YORK CITY'S PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, some
elementary and middle-level schools, as well as comprehensive
and alternative high schools, are experimenting with alternative
approaches to teacher performance reviews. and rdated staff
development activities. \Xfhile most schools currendy utilize.
tCClditional classroom observations for annual teacher pe:iorrnance
reviews, this appendix provides examples of alternatIve
approaches, coUaboratively developed by teachers and supervisors, .
thac go beyond the minimal requirements for te:lcher evaluation
and exemplify good practices for promoting professional growrh.
For example, ceachers and principals in a number of elemencary
schools have collaborated co establish a goal-setring model which
most eligible staff members have adopted. In some schools,
teachers and supervisors have worked together to refine the
traditional observation approach to make it more supportive of
profeSSional growth. Still other schools have piloted specific
activities such as videotaping or collegial observ;:ltions in which
individual teachers choose to particip;!ce on a volumary basis. A
few alternative high schools are experimenting with peer support
and assessment models.

KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION

The effores of these schools provide initial models· chat other
schools may want to adapt and build on as stan members develoo
alternative performance reviews and relaced professional devc:!op'ment activities thac are most suicable
for chelr school set[ino.
.
While these schools varied considerably In cerms of size and schooi
culture as well as specific types of performance review activicies.
teachers. principals. and aSSlst:mt principals In nearly all of the
schools had similar recommendations about how co initiate this
type of change and have it be a positive expenence. Some of these
include:
~

~

1. Focus on Instruction
Teachers and supervisors piloted innovative approaches to teacher
evaluation. and related proiessional development activities. in
order to encourage teachers to continue co grow professionally.
and experiment with instructional strategies that would enhance
their students' achievement in school.
2. Teacher and Supervisor Collaboration
T eachets. principals. and assistant principals in schools that
piloted alternative performance review approaches. especia II y
chose adopting goal-setting models. collaborated on developing a II
aspects of the model for their school or department. Each school
also developed procedures that were most appropriate for their par·
ticular school culture. Staff met frequently to discuss topics such
as new school policy, implementation procedures. review criteria.
professional development support. and intervention strategies.

3. Voluntary Participation
Schools experimented with alternative approaches to performance
reviews for teachers on a voluntary basis. For example. eligible
staff members volunteered co participate in a series of collegia i
observations. chOse videotaping for self-assessment. or developec
annual professional goals. in conjunction with their supervisors.
Some eligible teachers chose to have traditional classroorr.
observations for their performance review instead. As teacher!
who had volunteered to .participate in new activities discussec
their experiences with colleagues informally and at deparcment2:
conferences. more eligible teachers participated the follOWing year

PILOTING PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN
ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE-LEVEL SCHOOLS
Teachers and principals in a number oi elementary and middlelevel schools have developed alternaClve approaches to tcacher
performance reviews and school-based staff development activities
as a means of enhancing dassroom instructIon and furthering
student achievement. While initiating a process of change
entailed a transition for both teachers and supervisors. teachers
indicated that they liked the professionalism of these approaches
and felt a strong sense of ownership since they were able to
participate on a voluntary basis.

CREATING GOALSmlNG MODELS FOR
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

In one elementary school, the principal and UFT cnapter leacier
began discussing ways in which experienced. tenured teachers
could develop altematives to traditional c1ass.roomobservacions in
order to encourage teachers to experiment with innovative
teaching strategies that would further the school's educational
goals. Most of the teache~ had been on scan for many years. and
were higf,.Iy dedicated processionals. .':'.fccr CiscuSSlOg possible'
approaches. the staff and administration agreed to pilot a goal.
setting model as a basis for ceacher performance reviews.
Participation was voluntary. During the fim year, ;}few teachers
chose to have formal dassroom observations. In the beginning,
considerable faculty conference time was set aside for discussions
on how to choose and write goals and objeCtives. Most tcachers'
goals involved:
•

using a new pedagogical technique (e.g., cooperative: learning)

•

implementing a new program (e.g., hcerature·based reading
program)

•

improving instruction in a specific area by using methods that
wefl~ innovative for that person {e.g., using more manipulatives to teach mamematics}

Goals could reflect either specific school and/or district goals or
personal goals relaced [0 the educational program chat teachers
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wanted to accomplish for their students, '7" cachers could continue
co work on a goal for a second year 3S long :;s (hey acided one new
goal. in order co cont\nue expenmentlng wnh l:1novative
approaches, Teachers could also crcate: group goals and
collaborate with other teachers.

Year-long Process
Early in the fall term, participating te:lchers met tnolvtdua Ily with
rhe principal to review and agree on a shorr wrlttcn summaI')' or"
rhe rcachers's goals and objectives. Aftcrwards, teachers h:ld rhe
opportunity to revise thclr goals tn order :0 bc more rC3!lsrlc 0:
d.:velop a clearer definitIon of what thev \\,;\I\tcd rll a-:cvmplish.
"This IS a give·and.take process," the UFT chapter l~Jder nOted.
The mdlvldual goal process also helped ro ltnk tC:lchcr's (!oJls With
those oi the schooL and district. "').Ie autom.loi,;:lliv Sl:lC( III JISCUSS
our goals during lunch:' one reacher obscrvcJ. "lr hdps everyone
movc in the same direction."
Mid·year, te:lchers met with the principal anr'ortn;llly ro diSCUSS am'
thcy needed or to review problems. "\'("e US~ tlHS :l:i ;'\ Hal:
Jcvclnpmcnr :lctiviry," noted the princlp:tl :::~I\.:h.tn ;1<:ll'.'It\" mi~h:
Cll(;"tl! rrovldtnj:: tC:lchers with rdCV:lIH h:..::.llllrl: .. lrr:ln~lIlJ.: (0:

sUppOrt

teachers to attend conferences. or suggesting other teachers with
similar goals with whom to share ideas and information. In
contraSt to post-observation conferences char focus.:d on a single
lesson, scaff members'noted that annual goal.seccing conferences
frequently led. to discussions on such issues as personal and educa.
tional philosophy, curriculum development. and instructional
trends as well as specific teaching aCtivities. In addition, the
principal infol'tI\3Uy visited teachers' classrooms throughout the
year to di.$cuss teachers' goals and provide staff development
support.
Near the end of the school year. teachers prepared a written
summary ofwhat they accomplished during the year. This served
as a' basis for a year~nd discussion with the principal; teachers
were encouraged to keep notes during the year to make a summary
easy ro ptepare, Afterwards, the principal also attached a year-end
evaluation and both documents were put in the teacher's file.
Occasionally, a teacher might not reaiize :I particular goal even
after actively pursuing it. For exarn!Jle. one teacher round that her
goal of introducing more nunipulatives in a heterogeneous fifth
and sixth grade mathematics class was proving difficult because
students varied so much in terms of their cognitive understanding
of math concepts. As a result, it was difficult ro sufficiently
individualize exercises utilizing manipulatives. However, the
principal noted that "learning what doesn't work can be JUSt as
important as what does work." To address this problem. the
principal arrnnged to have a scaff development conference with an
expert consultant in chis area.
Even though goal-setting is more time·consuming than traditional
observations and requires ongoing administrative support to be
effective, staff indicated that they found it to be a much more
meaningful process. T cachers commenced that they were pleased
with the process because they felt that it was professional. "You
get to set your own sights. n observed one person. Another staff
member remarked, 'This is how people in business are evaluated
in their jobs."

"

I really had
co chink abour.
areas char. [
wanted co improve
for my class
as well as for
myself as a
teacher,

"
Focus on Teaching
A teacher in a middle-level school that adOpted a similar goalsetting model. commenced. "\ like goal-seUlng because it isn'c an
isolaced snapshoc of your ceaching. Setting goals encourages you
to cake risks and make changes in yourmecnods of ccachlng. I,
also requires a lac of professional chought: I really had co chink
abouc areas chac I wanted co improve for m\' cbss as wcll 3S fa:
myself as a ceacher." She noced that one oi her cum:nt objective:
was:
To enhance the whole language appr03ch, .1 modified
writing process program will be lmplcr.'lt:ntcd to maxllm:t:
writing opporrunitiesin a setting which rrovides Inr child,
centered, individualized development.
Previously, she had caught second ~rade W'I~lng prn~c:,\. Her nc'.:.
fifth and sixch grade scudents. h('lwcve. lH:cJcd :, 'itlItH:wh:zdifferent :Ippro3ch. Since she:: W3S rc;,\chir.i! .l Ji((cn:1l" ,-=r;llic l<: .... ~.

this year, having a specific objective in lIm area helped her focus
on exacdy what she wanted to accomplish during the year.
Likewise, she and other teachers were also committed to using a
problem-solving approach with cheir students, and making it pan
of the classroom learning process. Teacne:-s used staff developers to
help chem distinguish feelings. empathy. and identification from
critical thinking and shared decisio~-making. The teacher
commenced that this had opened up more classroom discussions.
debates. and forums to facilitate critical thinking among students.
If she hadn't focused on this objective, she noted. this probably
would not have occurred.
The teacher also observed that her principal's support had been
critical to realizing her objectives. Her third objective for the year
entailed developing student-generated group responses to
literature. The class began with paired student responses and was
currently working on small group responses. in order to provide
sufficienc scaff to interact with srucienc groups. t.~e principai visited
the class to work with one of her groups.

Team Goal-setting
In some ocher schools, a number of teachers chose to work in
teams of cwo to four teachers on goals that resulted in tangible
products of student work and had staff devdopment as an integral
component. Scaff members in one school noted that chis approach
gave chern opportunities to develop interdisciplinary curriculum
and interact with teachers who specialized in different fields.
Toward this end, many teachers attended writing process workshops at Columbia University and also worked closely with the
Teachers Center in their district for additional staff development
support as well as resource materials for thematic planning.
Scart·up Year Experience; During the first year of the school's
goal.setting experiment, everyone was exploring the way. For
some reachers, this entailed learning both research skills (for
planning rhematic units) as well as developing cooperative

"

We have never

had. this kind. of
work from our
resource room
students!

"

learning skills in working wim each other. Teachers also learned
how to develop realistic. focused objectIves to realize their goals
rather than trying to be tOO general about what they wanted to
accomplish. At me end of the school year. Stan members assessed
how the program was ~orkihg at a faculry conference and made
presentations on their goals to provide opportunities for teachers
to share their experiences with. each other. The school's principal
noted. "it's important to stick with this from one year to the next
so that staff members have time to become proficient at how to
work with this approach."
Second Year Impact. During the following year, a number of
participating teachers developed interdisciplinary goals which
were, as the principal noted, "producing great student outcomes."
For example, the resource room teacher teamed up with the
school's computer teacher to accomplish the following objective:
To improve the self esteem of special education c:'ildren
by publishing a resource room magazine using their
computer skills.
Strategies which the two teachers chose to implement this
objective included writing process, computer literacy, magazine
layout, and book binding. The student magazine contained stories
and poems written by children using their own word processing
skills. "We have never had this kind of work from our resource
room students," noted their teacher. Children received a bound,
laminated copy of their publication to take'home and' copies were
also put on display throughout the school. By the end of the
second year, both teachers, and supervisors felt that their school's
team goal-setting approach was having a positive impact on both
student achievement and teacher professionalism in meir school.

this year, having a specific objeccive in thiS area helped her (ocus
on exactly what she wanced co accomplish dunng the year.
likewise, she and ochl:r reachers were also committed co using a
problem-solving approach wirh their scudenes, and making it parr
of the classroom learning process. Teachers used scaff developers to
help them distinguish feelings. empathy, and identification from
critical thinking and shared decision-making. The reacher
commenced that this had opened up more classroom discussions,
debates. and forums to facilitate critic.dchinking among students.
If she hadn'c focused on this objeccive. she noced. (his probably
would not have occurred.
The teacher also observed that her principal's support had been
critical co realizing her objectives. Her chird objeccive tor che year
entailed developing student.generaced group responses to
literature. The class began with paired scudenc responses and was
currently working on small group responses. In order to provide
sunicient staff to interact: wich studenc groups, ...~e principal visiced
the class to work with one of her groups.

Team Goal-setting
In some ocher schools, a number of ceachers chose co work in
teams of (wo co four ceachers on goals chac resulted in tangible
produces of student work and had scaff development as an integral
component. Scaff members in one school noted that chis approach
gave chern opportunities co develop interd iscipl inary curriculum
and interact wich ceachers who specialized in different fields.
Toward chis end, many teachers actended .....Ticing process work·
shops ac Columbia University and also worked closely with the
Teachers Center in cheir districc for additional staff developmenc
support as well as resource macerials (or themacic planning.
Start-up Year Experience- During the first year of the school's
goal-setting experiment. everyone was exploring che way. For
some teachers. chis entailed le3rning boch research skills (for
planning thematic units) as well as developing cooperative
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We have never
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"

learning skills in working wich each ocher. T cachers also learned
how co develop realistic, focused objecclves (Q realize cheir goals
racher chan crying co be coo general about whac ehey wanced to
accomplish. At che end of.the school year. scaff members assessed
how che program was working at a faculcy conference 3nd made
presentations on their goals co provide opporcunicies for teachers
co share their experiences with each other. The school's principal
noced. "ie's important to stick with chis from one year co che nexc
so chac scaff memberS have time co become proficient ac how co
work wich chis approach,"
Second Year Impact. During the following year. a number of
participating reachers developed interdisciplinary goals which
were, as the principal noted, "t>roducing greac scudene outcomes."
For example, che resource room ceacher ceamed Lip with the
school's computer teacher co accomplish the following objective:
To improve the self esteem of special education children
by publishing a resource room magazine using cheir
compucer skills.
Strategies which che cwo teachers chose (Q implement this
objective included writing process, computer literacy. magazine
layout, and book binding. The student magazine contained stories
and poems written by children using their own word processing
skills. "We have never had this kind of work from our resource
room srudencs," noted their teacher. Children received a bound,
laminated copy of their publication to cake home and copies were
also put on display throughout the school. By the end of the
second year, bach teachers and supervisors felt thac cheir school's
team goal.setting approach was having a positive impact on bach
studenc achievement and teacher professionalism in cheir schooL

PILOTING PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN
ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE-LEVEL SCHOOLS
Teachers and principals in a number of elemenrary and middlelevel schools have developed alternative approaches (0 teacher
performance reviews and school-based stan development activities
as a means of enhancing classroom instruction and furthering
student achievement. While initiating a process of change
entailed- a oansition for both teachers and supervisors. teachers
indicated that they liked me professionalism of these approaches
and felt a strong sense of ownership since they were able to
participate on a voluntary basis.

CREATlNG GOALSETTlNG MODELS FOR
PROFESSIONAL GROwrn

In one elernenta.ty school. the principal and UFT chapter leader
began discussing ways in which experienced. tenured teachers
could develop alternatives to traditional classroom observations in
order co encourage teachers co experiment with innovative
teaching strategies tnat would rurthertne school's educational
goals. Most of the reachers had been on scan for many years. and
were highly dedicated professionals. :\(te.r ciiscussing possible'
approaches. ilie staff ;mo administration agreed to pilot a goal •
. setting modd as a basis for reacher performance reviews.
Participation was voluntary. During the first year. a few teachers
chose to have formal classroom observations. In the beginning,
considerable faculty conference: rime was sec aside for discussions
on how (0 choose and write goals and objectives. Most teachers'
goals involved:
•

using a new pedagogical technique (e.g.• cooperative learning)

•

implementing a new program (e.g .. !lCerature-based reading
program)

Ii improving instruction in a specific area by using methods that
were innovative for chat person (e.g., using more manip'
ulatives to teach mathematics)
Goals could reflect either specific school and/or district goals or
personal goals relatea to the educacional program that teachers
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wanted co accomplish for their students. Teachers could continue
co work on a goal for a second year as long as (hey added one.new
goal. in order co concinue experimer.c!ng ~\'nh innovacive
approaches. Teachers could also c~eart: group goals and
collaborate with ocher ceachers.

Year-long Process
Early in the fall term. participating teachers met indiVidually with
the pnncipal to review and agree on :l short wmten summary Of
che teachers's goals and objectives. Afterwards. reachers had the
opportunity co revise: ciiclr goals in order (0 Qt: more realistic 0:develop a clearer definiCion of whac rhey w:mccd co accomplish.
"This is a give-and.cake process." rhe UFT chapcer leader nOted.
The individual goal process also helped co llOk rcacher's goals with
chose
the school and district. "We ::lu(om:ltIca!lv ~carc to discus$
our goals during lunch," one reacher observeJ. "I [ helps e\'cryonc:
move in the same direction."

or

Mid-year, teachers met with the: principal iniorma\ly to diSCUSS anv
support thcy needed or to review problems. "'Vc usc thiS as a stafi
development activit)·... noted the princlp:11 Su.:h;\O activity mi~h,
cnc;,\d f'rov,dil)~ tt::Ichcrs wlCh rdcv;'\l)t hlcr;\l\lrc, .Hr:H\ClOg ()~

ceachers to attend conferences, or suggesting ocher teachers with
similar goals with whom to share ideas and information. [n
contrast to post·observation conferences that focused on 3 single
lesson, sr;;affmembers noted that annual goal·scning conferences
frequently led to discussions on such issues as personal and eduC3donal philosophy. curriculum development. and instructional
trends as well as specific teaching activities. In addition, the
principal informally visited teachers' classrooms throughout the
year to discuss teachers' goals and provide staff development
support.

Near the end of the school year, teachers prepared a wrircen
summary of what they accomplished during the year. This served
as a' basis for a year~nd discussion with toe principal; teachers
were encouraged to keep notes during the year to make a summary
easy to prepare. Afterwa.tds. the principal also attached a year·end
evaluation and both documents were put in the teacher's file.
Occasionally, a teacher might not reaiize 3 particular goal even
after actively pursuing it. For example. one teacher round that he~
goal of introducing mon: manipulatives in a heterogeneous fifth
and sixth grade mathematics class was proving difficult because
srudents varied so much in terms of thdr cognitive understanding
of math concepts. As a result, it was difficult co sufficiently
individualize exercises utilizing manipulatives. However, the
principal noted that "learning what doem'c work can be just as
important as what does work." To address this problem. the
principal amnged to have a scaff development conference with an
expert consultam in this area.
Even though goal-setting is more time-consuming than rradirional
observations and requires ongoing administrative support to be
effective, staff indicated mac they found it to be a much more
meaningful process.. Teachers commented thac they were pleased
with the process because they felt thac it was professional. "You
get [0 set your own sights," observed one person. Another staff
member remarked, 'This is how people in business are evaluated
in their jobs."
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Focus on Teaching
A teacher in a middle-level school that :dopted a SImilar goal.
setting model. commented, "I like goal-setting because It isn't an
isolated snapshot of your teaching. Setting goals encourages you
to take risks and make changes in your methods of teaching. It
also requires a lot of professional thought; I really had to chink
about areas that 1 wanted co improve for my class as wc 11 as fo~
myself as a teacher." She noted that onc Ot' her currene ObleC(lVe~
was:
To enhance the \I.'hole bnguag~ appro:lC.:h. :l modified
writing process program will bc Implemented co maXllnt:e
writing opporrunities in a setting whicr. rrovldcs lor childcentered, individualized development.
Previously, she had caught second ~r:Jdc wmm~ pr(J(,':e~\. ~'h:r nc',:"
fl£ch and sixth gradl: stud~nts, h(\wcvc~. :'ccdcd ;\ >;lllOcwh;;'
diffcrctlt :3ppro3ch, Since sht: W;)S tC:lc.:hm~ .1 JtffcrclH ~r;Hh: h:v~.

Assessing Team Goal-setting. Staff comments at schools thac
emphasized team goal.setting included che (ollou'ln!? ;
'oS;

INITIATING AN SSM/SOM
ALTERNATIVE-TOOBSERVATION OPTION

•

Team goal-setting ,was considered .'
,',g. non.
threatening, expansive, and coIl" - ' o J e c t s a;so
allowed staff to intergrade ".,u 1:1'~.:
,:1 according ro
children's needs and lmerests.

•

Team goal-setting encouraged imervisirarions among teachers
co observe new teaching strategies.

•

Having classroom, duster, ESL. and bilingu3i reachers ceam ~p
on goal-seccing projects gave scan a clearer llnde::rstanding of
what other teachers were doing with srudencs,

•

Team goal.setting encouraged scaff to mo\'e inco integrating
curriculum areas. As a result. this ;;ppr03c.. made everything
going on in the school more imegrarea.

[n lieu of dassroom observations for satisfactor\". tenured teachers.
some SBM/SDM elementary schools have received waivers from
their superintendent's office and, instead. proposed alternaci\'e
activities to promote professional growth and teac.hing
innovations in support of the school's educational goals. Staff
participation is volwu:ary; tenured teachers also nave the option of
choosing a traditional classroom observacion. Exempt from
participation are teachers new to the schOOL (both new and
experienced) as well as any teacher in danger or receiving an
unsatisfactory rating.

Alternative Activities
In one SBM/SDM school, the principal and participating teachers
collaboracivc:ly developed alternative projects refleccing a wide
range of innovative instructional strategIes and other_ activities
that supported their school's educational priotlt :<:s. A sample of
these includes:

•

Alternative Student Assessment. A number of teachers
chose to participate in alternative student assessment activities
in order to learn about portfolios and ocher alternative
assessment techniques. Participating teachers also made
presentations at facuhy conferences where: they described
alternative assessment techniqu~s and how··they were using
these techniques with particular students.

•

Research Projects. Several teachers did background reading
and research fo'r long-term school projects. One scaff member
researched a topic to'develop as a thematic unit. Two others
did background preparation to implemem a school goal to
restructure the fifth and sixth grades. Teachers then prepared
reports summari:ing their findings whic.h they shared with
meir coUeagues.

•

Peer Observations. Teachers who chose u~is alternative Wrote
up what they hac learned from other teachers by observing
such classroom activities as a hands-on math lesson. a reading
class. and the organiz.ation
a science lesson that promoted
active student learning.

oc

•

Staff Development Workshops. To provide school·based scaff
development opportUnities. a number of teachers prepared and
presented worlc.shops on a wide range of subjects. T cpics
included learning disabilities, materials and approaches to
teach HIV/AIOS lessons. classroom management skills for new
teachers, library skills for second and third grade teachers. and
a whole language conference report.

•

Parent Involvement Activities. Some teachers conducted
parent workshops on parenting skills held both during the day
and in the evening in order to accommodate working parents.
Resource room teachers also gave a workshop co help parents
understand the learning disabled child. In addition. several
teachers handled the orientation for new kindergarten parents.
To document their altemative·co·observation. each teacher
wrote up a summary of what they presented for cheir file.

School-based Staff Development
Facilitating the alr:emative-to-obsc:rvacion option was a scro::g
commitment r:o school-based staff development on pare of both
administrators and teachers. They wanced to create an enviro~
mene du.t supported fonnal and informal school-based staff deveiopment for all teachers. To this end. they jointiy deCIded co hire
pue of the school's budget a parr-time staff developer (a for~er
eeacher) for three days a week. This past year. her priorities
included weekly individual mentoring for the school's 11 new
teachers, working with all teachers through workshops and
individual coaching to Ieam how to implement the school's philosophy of assertive student discipline. and prOViding any reacher
in need of intensive assisrance with appropriate intervencio~
activities.
In addition, teachers. parents, and adminiscrarors actively pursued
outside funding and program opportunities to enrich teachers'
. professional growth. For c:x:ample, to srrengthen its school·based
staff development program, the schooi ::dso applieci for C.n
SBM/SDM professional development gram to provide funds ior"
.such purposes as:
•

providing consultants for scaff developmem based On ccachers'
needs assessments

•

scheduling scaff retreats and meecingsbefore or afcer school

•

developing materials such as newsletters and grant proposals

•

disseminating professional literature co school scaff

Flexible Schedulin'g
Flexible school scheduling was also key so chat teachers could
work rogerner or pursue professional development opportuniries
chrough conferences and school intervisicarions. This was
accomplished in several ways. For example::

•

Time for Workshops. The school arranged wich che: superintendent to have extca staff development cime in order co
provide: all teachers with whole language workshops taught by
consultants who would chen work individuaily With ceachers
as well.

•

Substitute Teachers. Hiring school substitutes who could
cover different teachers' classes enabled the staff developer to
work with teachers on an individual and group baSIS. This also
made it possible for teachers to do lntervlsltations, brainstorm
with each other about curtlcuium acn .... ltles. Ctc .

•

Common Preparation Periods. The school occaslo:1al1~'
utllizcd common preparation periods inr croups of tC3chers
dUring group student activIties t(l cnar-It: tcachers to work
together on proJects. ctc.

.'\s noted earlier, SBM/SOM schoob \\·h:...:h h:ln.' 1r.l(lat~J ar,
:t!tcm3tive·w,observation option for satISIJ\:tdr\', tenured te3\:ners
have school cultures rh;\( encourage rd'Hlng l:1no\'3(iv(:
approaches to teaching; effectiv~ reacher. supervIsor. and p:1Cen:
collaboration on profeSSional de ....e1opment ;1CtI\·iues: ;lOd 11~:<:ibl<:
~chool schedulin~. As these scho'lls COl\u:-.U\',! [(l iOrln1lblt: the::
lIlicial cffores, :ldministr3tors :lnd ~1:lI'i tner:l!'l'rS IllllC\! du: thc',

wanted co explore how teachers can learn co give each other
m(ormal feedback as peers as well as how to institutionalize the
alternative-to·observation performance reView option In their
school.

FACILITATING SCHOOL·
BASED PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

.A.. middle·level scnooi with neariy 1.400 students in grades five (0
eight is organized inco four distinct houses in order co give srudents

a cohesive sense of belonging to a smaller community, and provide
teachers wich op~Ttunities to work together to share instructional
strategies. develop special projects. discuss curriculum issues. set
staff development priorities. and increase parent involvement. etc.
While the school has been in operation for I 1 years. many
changes have occurred over the past seven or eight years, as
teaching and administrative practices appropriate (or each house
have evolved.

Houses: Schools Within a School
Once students are assigned to a house. every effort is made to have
chem stay within the same house as long as they are in the school.
While two houses contain activities chat span different grades.
(e.g., music, gym, library), "each house is essentially a school
wichin a school, with differing instructional strategies and rypes of
classrooms." noted an assistant principal. For example. one house
may emphasize cooperative learning activities while another
provides students with a more traditional learning approach. Fifth
grade students have non-departmentalized classes: seventh and
eighth grade studentS. however. have departmentalized classes for
science, math, social studies, and language artS. All four houses
also have resource rooms. [n addition. the assistant principal and
guidance counselor work as a ·team. collaborating with teachers to
resolve student problems. Once a week, a mandated house-team
meeting is scheduled so that all staff members can discuss issues
specific (0 (heir house.

Parent Involvement

"

This approach
he ips clear up
communrcaaon
problems and
barriers and issues
get resolved
quickly this way.

"

The house struCture facilitates school communiCation wnh parents
as well. If a parent contacts the school With a concern about his or
her child. the parent can.anend a house·team meettng and have
all teacners present to discuss a proble~: sometimes the child may
also attend the meeting. Examples of ?roblemsthat teams work
through with parents include:
•

parents' concern thac their child does not seem to have
homework or tests

•

a drastic drop in a child's grades

•

a student who is cutting classes

•

a student who will be held over in te~:m of grade advancement
the next school year

One Staff person noted. "This a!Jproacn rtelps dear up
communication problems and barrie~s and issues get resolved
quickly this way."

Professional Development
Within each house. teachers work together in four-member
teaching teams on a self-selected basis. Team members discuss
responsibilities for covering the curriculum as well as teaching
strategies and materials. covering a wide range of topics at their
weekly team meetings. The focus. one week might be a
demonstration lesson: the next week. curriculum issues: the third
week. current educational research literature. etc. In addition. che
school's Staff development committee provides a vehicle for
teachers to say. "We need staff deveiopmenc in this area." In
addition, regular staff development activities (e.g.. speakers.
interschool visitations) take place for half a day on the first
Monday of each month. Teachers also have access to the assistant
principal's office for additional meetings.
Classroom intervisitations arc: common as well. "Havmg a visitor
in the classroom isn't startling to either StudentS or teachers.

There IS a lac or self-motivaced reacher interactIon here," one scafi
member observed. The school library's media center also has a
separate foam for faculty with professional periodicals. as well
as equipment such as ·a laminating machine, computer, laser
printer. and scanner. In addition, ::he school librarian gets
involved in classroom projects in order to provide reachers and
students with access to appropriate books. magazines, videorapes.
and reference sources.

Special Projects
One outcome of team collaboration has been the ongoing
development of special projects that build on teachers' strengths
and interests. For example:
•

Multidisciplinary Curricula. Seven magnet i~am teachers
researched. planned. and collaborated with five seventh grade
teachers to develop a thematic multidisciplinary project on
colonial America that connected social srudies. language arts,
science. mathematics, music, and video arcs.
.

•

Intergrade Activities. Promoting incergrade activities is a priority for other teams. When fifth and seventh graders were
both studying the p«:$ident's cabinet. teachers arranged for
seventh graders to visit a fifth gtade class to learn how these
students were worlcing on the same assignment. Another intergrade project starred by ocher teachers is a buddy system so
that eighth graders can be big brothers or sisters ro fifth graders

•

Mathematics-Science Projects. Two sixth grade reachers
researche4 experimental hands-on math projects co help
students develop multi-level thinking skills in mathematics
processes- A science teacher developed a "Jeopardy" game
board to help his class review science units. He commenced. "I
like to make lessons as dose co real Iife as possible. Ic hc:1ps get
students interested in whatthey're learning."

•

School Museum. The school's museum highlighrs projects
thac children have developed rhrough ongoing exhibits.

fromotherdisdplines (e.g.• art. English. library. cechnoiogy). The
topic of injustice was an ongoing theme or the course. Miniobservations focused on ways in which chis cherne utilized an
integrated curriculum approach through lessons on The CruCible.
Huckleberry Finn. slavery; strict vs. loose cOnStruCClon of the
constitution. etc. Another topic. cultural diffusion. also involved
integrated curriculum planning for lessons on music. masks.
ritual. etc.

CLASSROOM AS
LABORATORY

In the social studies. department ae anOther highschool. the
department chair and incerested scaff members developed a
collegial process for teachers to explore pedagogical issues of
interest to all participating teachers. e.g.• "What can we do aboue
chis issue. using our classroom as a laboratory?" The assistant
principal facilitated this process by encouraging teachers to
experiment with new teaching methods. become part of a collegial
team to observe each other's eeaching, and then discuss what
worked and what they would do differently. Participating teachers
noted that such discussions helped to develop rdlecti....e teaching
practices as well as meaningful teacher·as·researcher experiences
(e.g.• preparing protocols on why a teaching strategy is successful:
why something works in a class).

Preparing Students for Essay Exams
One team of seven teachers chose to experiment with pre-writing
teaching methods thac would enable their studeoes to more
effectively prepare for essay exams. Participating teachers read and
discussed relevant research on "scaffolding" and "fading"techniques designed to give. students initially high levels of
sttucture (Le.. a scaffold) for completing a task. and. as they
become more proficient.. gradually reducing (i.e., fading) the
amount of structure provided bV the teacher. Teachers then
prepared a series of lessons utilizing this technique. One teacher of
American histOry had students work together in groups to organize
their classroom notes and reading assignments around four broad

EXPANDING PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL
In a number of high schools. on a departmental basIs. teachers and
assistant principals. with the support of their principal. have
voluntarily collaborated to pilot alternative performance review
activities such as collegial observations and voluntary videotaping
for self-assessment in order to deveiop new teaching strategies to
enhance student achievement. While teachers participated in
other school-based professional development activities as well.
they commented that they found these activities meaningful and
stimulating with regard to their classroom teaching.

DEVELOPING
COLLABORATIVE WORK
ENVIRONMENTS

As a means of encouraging teachers to talk with each other. share
ideas, and break down barriers that frequently isolate staff, high
school teachers and supervisors stressed the importance of
building, over time. collaborative work environments. In a
number of high schools. teachers and assistant principals noted
that carefully planned collegial observation activities-whether
arranged as informal classroom visitations or previously arrangeq
observations-were effective approaches to developing more
collaborative environments within their department and helped
lay a foundation (or staff to collaborate on team teaching projects.
reflective teaching practices, and other activities which
encouraged ongoing professional growth. Among different
depamnencs. this has entailed such activities as:
•

encouraging voluntary participation by teachers for collegial
observation activities

•

arranging informal classroom visits for staff throu.ghout the year

•

using the deparcmenral office for teachers to meet informally
and share idear-

•

scheduling the supervisor as the first to be observed by his or
her teaching peers

Whether teachers wanted to participate .in informal classroom
intervisitations. peer observations. or collegial observation teams.
assistant principals facilitated the process by arranging. when

Recent displays have focused on Jungle habitats. poetry
exhibits. celebrities. faculcy show of teachers' hobbies. and a
bodega setting.

"

We fuse the
resources of the
library and
technology co
make (he
curriculum sing.

"

•

Media Center. The t,nedia Center in the lIbrary houses print.
non·prine. computer. and te!ecommunica[lons tesources. The
librarian noted. "We fuse the resources of the library and
technology to make the curriculum sing. Scudents have access
co everything here. At the same rime. we place a strong
emphasis on teaching children social responsibiliry with the
materials they use here in the library."

Commenting on the broad spectrum of projects taking place in the
school. the assistant principal of one house comrrieritC:d."We try
to stay flexible and empower our staff. If a science teacher needs a
double period so that his class can carry out a special lab
assignment, we work ie oue. As a resule. our teachers s.tayactively
involved in teaching, right up to the end of school."

"

.. .by observing
ocher teachers
I ve Learned some
I

I

new methods

apply to my
classroom.

"

to

themes related co the impact of the Federaliscs and the
Jeffersonian-Republicans. Based on their discussion. each group
was also responsible for preparing cwo sentences that could be used
as the basis for essay que.;;tions for the upcoming exam. Near the
end of class. cheteacher wrote each group's potential essay
semences on the chalkboard. and had students vote for the
semence they thought would most likely be used on the upcoming
test. Examples of the "exam" sentences that students prepared
included:
•

The legacy of the Federalists is felt more today chan is the
legacy of the Jeffersonian·Republicans.

•

The purchase of the Louisiana territory was contrary to the
domestic and foreign philosophies of the Jeffersonians.

•

The Jeffersonian-Republican era was a major ruming poine in
American history in terms of political. economic and social
ideology.

Afterwards. the class analyzed why some sence:1ces would be more'

likely to be used for essay questions than others.
Teachers noted that they had found this collegial process very
useful. "How to support studentS in developing their writing skills
is a major concern for us," one scaff member remarked. "At the
same time, I'm a social studies teacher and noc trained [ 0 teach
writing skills. However, by observing other teachers. I've learned
some new methods co apply to my classroom. For example. one
teacher told her class co write their essay for someone who knows
very little about history (rather than for their teacher), and [0
define their terms as they wrote. Just this one instruction 'helps
studentS learn how to write for a specific audience."
A first-year teacher. who had been invited by her supervisor to be
part of the collegial observation team, commented that she had
initially had a great deal of difficulty with student writing
assignments because her instrUctions were too vague and what her
students wrote bore lirtle relation to what she had been teaching.

"

... this type of
collegial activity
models the new
teacher for ~he
21 st cencurya teacher who
coHaborates rather
chan isolates
who clinicalLy
examines practice
rather than simply
riving with resulc.s.
I

"

However. she found that watching more expenenced teachers use
the scaffolding techniques to give meir srudems greater StruCture
enabled her to adapt this process to her own classes. "At first. I
thought that the issues, that the collegIal team were discussing
were roo complex for my level of experience: However. their
discussions gave me a lot of new ideas chac I could use. and being
able to watch them teach showed me how to put these techniques
inco motion. This collegial observation process connected me
wim a network of experienced teachers rrom whom I could learn
how to appropriately structure writing assignments for the level of
my students."

Assessing Student Participation in Group Work
Another group of teachers. in conjunction with their supervisor.
decided co work on the issue of student participation in group
work. Toward this end. staff members developed an assessment
instrument to determine the levd of student interaction in group
discussions. Using a scale of 1.2. J, or 4 co assess varying levels of
student involvement. discussion. conSiderateness, and role
responsibilitY. the teachers tested its effectiveness in their own
classrooms during lessons involving group work. After observing
each other's classes. they met to discuss the outcomes and make
any necessary revisions in the instrument. Teachers also looked at
how they could interact with their students to bring all their
students to a level 4 performance. In addition. they asked their
students to describe the qualities that they fdt made a student a
good group patticipanr. "This was interesting feedback for us."
noted one teacher. "because the students themselves came up with
the same qualities that we had developed for our scale. We
learned that students intuitively knew what makes a good group
participant...

The

department chair also arranged for the team members to
discuss theic work at a deparcmentalconference. and actually
demonsttate the different levels of student participation in group
the department. The final performance
discussions for the rest

of

review report. reilectlng the comments and 0bserVations oi all
team members. noted that "this type of collc~iJi activity models
the new teacher for the 21st century-a teacher who collaborates
rather than isolates. who .clinically exammes practice rather than
simply living with results."

DEMONSTRATION
LESSONS

In the foreign languages department of another high school. some
teachers have partiCipated in collegial observation lessons in order
to generate professionaL discussions about teaching and take the
judgment out of the observation process. Each year. 20 to IS
demonstration lessons are announced and open to any teacher
who wants (Q attend. Sometimes. as many as seven observers may
participate; at other times, as few as two. Afterwards. the lesson
provides the basis for an open discU5sion among colleagues.
Developmental Lesson
One demonstration lesson focused on a developmental foreig~
language lesson with the aim of teaching a specific verb structure.
Several colleagm:s, including the department chair, a substitute
tcacher. and a former student teacher were observing this
particular lesson. Aftctw4rds. the teacher began the poscobservation discussion with a sc:lf-evaluation of the lesson:
This is a level one class. Today, they pleasantly surprised
me in their responses. Yesterday, these same students were
flat and 1 went home discouraged. There has been
tremendous progress in this class in tenns of the skills that
they have developed since September. Many students
have not had any previoU5 foreign language experience. In
the four basic skills of listening, speaking, reading, and
writing, they have made even progress. I'm pleased with
the year.
All of the scaff who were present chen analyzed each segment of
the lesson (following an outline which the teacher had prepared)

and ~ommented on some aspect of the lc:sson that had stood out
for them. For example:

"

If something
aoesn (war k
we'll caLk about iL
,

•

This lesson was a good example of going irom the known to
unknown. !nche watm·up. you solidified what ~'our students
had learned yesterday by working trHough chree model
sentences. and then you moved co the unknown. But studenes
first talked about what they had done previously.

•

Your timing was very good. Transitions from one part of the
lesson to the next went smOOthly and students were well.
informed about what you were doing. You also involved
everyone.

•

There was a momentum to che lesson which was maintained
by effective use of questioning. You askeci a question, paused.
and then waited for the student co respond. racher than
moving on to someone else or giving the answer yourself. It's
difficult to deal with silence bue everything shOUld be elicited
from the studenes.

•

You deliberaeely caUed on boeh seudenes who volunteered and
ones who didn't volunteer. While ie's easier co go wieh the
flow of students who volunteer; this approach maximized
classroom participation.

•

You made a conscious effort to evaluate student responses. For
example. you made corrections when Students wroee responses
on the blackboard, and if oral responses were incorrect, you
allowed them eo call on another student for the answer.

I

I

Ie's not a
reflecrion on

the teo.cher.

"

The department chair noted that a meaningful yardstick in
evaluating one's own lesson was to assess the frequency and quality
of student participation. However, he noted, it was important to
go deeper, and ask. "Did I really develop aU the skills? Integrating
all four language skills--listening. speaking, reading, writing-into
a lesson requires a holistic approach; one can't separate the skills."
Staff members then looked a[ why chis particular lesson was able
· to accomplish this. They obse·rved that:

•

" a free
We have
exchange of ideas
based on mutual
respect. As a
result, we have a
good program here
which meets the
needs of our
students.

"

The aim of the lesson was realistic and adhered to throughout
the lesson.
I
.

II There had been ef{~ctive planning in terms of developing all
the skills (i.e., the entire lesson had been thought through).
•

The teacher explained various drill concepts so students understood exactly what was expected of them (e.g., substitution.
repetition. aansformation. cue response).

HOq1ework and Tests
. The teacher who gave the demonstration lesson also commented
that explaining the homework assignment to Students was very
important. "At fint, you must explain whac's expecced of them
everyday, c::specially for first ye:u scudents. Language is much more
activity oriented and students need (0 know how to handle it.
Then, in the second year, you need not explain as much about the
homework." The same was true for tests. she added. "When you
give a test to level one students it's very important to thoroughly
explain every pare of it. Students get upset if they don't
understand the directions. If you have a lot of questions from
students about some part of a test, chen you should look at how
you wrote the directions. How you formulate the test questions
also has the same cricicalness."

Open Exchange of Ideas
Near the end of the discussion, the assistanr principal commenced,
"This process makes our department what it is. Classroom
observation is not a secretive thing, we share scrategies. We're not
evaluating the ceachc:r, our energy is spent on the lesson: the goal
and activities. If something doesn't work, we'll talk about it. Ic's
nOt a reflection on the teacher. If something about this lesson
hadn'c worked, we would. have discussed what accivities could
have been done differendy. We have a free exchange of ideas
based on mutual respect. As a result, we have: a good program here
which meets the needs of our students."

TEAM TEACHING

" to cry
You
gee
.
.
Innovanve
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without being
afraid of failure.

"

In still another high school. a group of teachers, In collaboration
with their supervisor, participate in an ongolng series of collegial
planning and observation activities throughout the year. Each
year, teams of three teachers. choose a specific type of lesson to
work on (e.g., cooperative learning activities. audio·visuallessons
that engage students in active learning, or lessons that address
individual student learning styles). By brainstorming and pooling
their ideas and materials. teachers noted that they had developed a
series of great lessons that expanded their repertoire of lessons for
the future as well. They also noted that they had an opportunity
to share various learning scrateg"ies such as the "report card
scheme" which they could apply to a range of topics (e.g., What
kind of report card would you give to each of these political
candidates? to New Deal programs?)
To create time for teachers to plan cogether and observe each
other's classes, their supervisor scheduled common preparation
periods and flexible coverage for classes. After the u::lm prepared
a series of lessons, one teacher delivered one lesson to his or her
students. Later in the period. the other teachers helped small
groups of students carry out cooperative learning assignments.
Afterwards. all three teachers met with their supervisor for a
follow·up conference. Each staff member's commentS about the
lesson were included in the team observation report prepared by
the supervisor. Participating teachers noted that they felt very
enthusiastic about this approach. One teacher commenced,
"Sometimes it's more viable to use a team approach when
developing something new." Another teacher added, "You get to
try innovative approaches without being afraid of failure."

USING VIDEOTAPE
FOR SELF ASSESSMENT

.
"
Once you get past
the initial surprise
of-seeing·'yourself· .
on video, it's a
great way to learn
about your own
teaching style.

".

In some high schools, a teacher may choose to have his or her
classroom tcaching videotaped as a tool for self assessment. The
tcacher lust takes the videotape home to watch and then decides
whether to discuss it with his or her supervisor. If the teacher is
unhappy with· the videotape, arrangements can be made to work
on 8spcctS of.tcaching..which need improvement and then retape
the lesson. In one mathematics department. teachers and
supervisors follow:a guided self-analysis format when discussing
videos, i.e.: (1) what I liked, (2) what [ would adopt (from
observing anomer teacher), and (3) what 1 would do differently.
Some teachers have offered to have (hei'r videotapes shown at a
faculty conference, while others have even wanted their students
to watch them. A few departmentS are considering, as a staff
devdopment tool. a catalogued videotape library of different: types
of lessons in different subject areas.
Teachers noted that t~ey could also develop a better
understanding of how effectively their students were learning by
watching their students on videotape. In addition. teachers could'
see thinis about themselves that they otherwise wouldn't notice,
such as keeping their hands in their pockets. distracting gestures,
or repetitive expressions. For one special education teacher.
watching himself on videotape enabled him to see that he needed
to make mo~ frequent eye contact with students in order to hold
their attention. "Once you get past the initial surprise of seeing
youaclfon video, it's a great way to learn about your own teaching
style," commented another teacher.

Portfolio System

If"we
demons crate
self improvement
as a goal, .
students will also
learn this.

"

In addition. the committee recommended. and the scaff agreed.
that faculty members mainrain annual porcfolios. For tenured
teachers. these would con'tain. at a minimum. one administrative
evaluation. one peer evaluation, and one self evaluation.
Portfolios for nontenured teachers would contain, at a minimum,
twO self evaluations. twO peer evaluations. and two administrative
evaluations. In addition. aU teachers' portfolios would include twO
class sets of student evaluations for each cycle.
One faculty me~ber observed that since staff are part of a learning
community, how teachers model learning influences the way in
which students learn. If teachers are authoritarian, students will
I f teachers demonstrate self
learn to. be authoritarian.
improvement as a goal. students will also learn this. Like the
faculty, each student in the school also maintains a portfolio of his
or her work throughout the year. Both scaff and student portfolios
are available for others to review and are used as a basis for
presentations to peers.

Presentations to Peers
~

a third initiative. the committee established a system for peer
review and assessment which involved the entire staff. To allow
the peer support groups co emphasize staff development. the
committee chose to maintain a distinction between peers who
provide support and those who evaluate. After much discussion
and consultation with the staff'. the committee recommended that
at certain points in a staff member's career. he or she make a
presentation before a peer evaluation team of four randomly.
selected scaff members (including someone from the personnel
committ~ acting :as chair) plus one member of the presenter's peer
support group. All faculey members are reviewed by peer
evaluation teams in their fi~t and second years at the schooL The
teams then make recommendations regarding appointment,
continuation of probation. tenure. a nd continued service.
Tenured faculty members are reviewed every three years. "As

"
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professionals. our commitment °to professional growth needs to
continue after tenure and we wanted a syscem to suPPOrt this."
noted a personnel committee member. The presentations help
members of peer evaluation teams learn more about what teachers
in other disciplines are doing as well as provide colleagues with an
opportunitY to affirm a teacher's contribution to:the school. With
the school's open teaching environment. any serious teaching
problems tend to surtace early in me school year, allowing staff
and adminismdon rime to give an individual teacher intensive
assistance and support. if nee.ded.
0

Implementing a New System Over TIme
Both the principal and scaff stressed that the process of building up
trust among facultY members did nOt happen overnight. "We took
things one step at a time:; too many efforts stare all at Once ramer
than gradually," noted the principal. Even so. the personnel
committee chair said that working through all the issues required a
lot of patience and willingness to hear everyone's concerns.
Teachers also had to learn how to grapple with such issues as how
to provide constructive feedback to colleagues and when to
separate professional responsibilities from personal friendships with
their peers. Working out the logistics to keep the process on crack
as well as creating time during the school day for reachers to work
together remains an ongoing challenge. However, since staff
developed this approach themselves. they also developed
ownership of the process. In addition. the process is constantly
being revised to meet changing needs and priorities.
As a result of implementing this system, "teaching has become a
matter of public focus rather than a private concern discussed only
between an individual teacher and supervisor behind dosed
doors," noted one faculty member. Another teacher commented
that visltors to the school frequently asked why staff worked so
hard and were so productive: she said she thought that the high
level of collegial support was the reason. "It creates synergy on a
group level and energy on an individual level."

CREATING PEER-BASED ACCOUNTABILITY
SYSTEMS IN ALTERNATIVE HIGH SCHOOLS

We "view
accountability as
everything we do
to maintain a
healthy system

thac will enable
sraffand scudents
co work and learn
on a daily basis.

"

As described below, numerous alternative high schools are
experimenting with innovative approaches (0 studint learning as
well as new forms of teacher assessment. The small sile of these
schools (e.g.• student ~ies ranging from 100 to 600) and
alternative educational settings facilitate a high level of informal
teacher interaction and collaboration. Teachers frequently observe
each other's classes. team teach lessons, model new instructionaL
stTategies, or provide support for various srudent learning activities
(e.g., teaching computer word processing commands for a social
studies writing assignment). School visitors often sit in on classes
as welt. creati~g an atmosphere where teachers and students are
accustomed to informal observations. To develop new experimental approaches for peer assessment and accountability, several
alternative schools have either obtained a Board of EducationUnited Federation of Teachers contract waiver or utililed a
school-based option; in addition. they worked out detailed schoolbased plans to carry out experimental approaches.
The staff and adminismtlon at many alternative schools are also'
engaged in looking at school accountability from a holistic
perspective. "We view accountability as everything we do to
maintain a healthy system that will enable staff and studentS to
work and learn on a daily basis." a principal noted, "rather than as
a way of assigning blame when things go wrong." In this context.
teachers and supervisors are experimenting with a wide range of
peer-assessment activities and establishing personnel policies that
reflect this responsibility. Teachers "buy in" to the school's work
culture when they are hired. "Teachers need to be flexible and
willing to collaborate with others in order to feel compatible with
this type of environment," another staff person observed.

CREATING A PEER SUPPORT
AND EVALUATION SYSTEM

The staff and principal it an alternative high school serving
approximately 400 limited English proficient students established
a faculty personnel committee to explor,e alternative approaches to
teacher evaluation. After much discussion and planning, the
school prepared a detailed performance review plan which was
approved by the Board of Education and the UFf. The premise

"

IndividuaLs have
a greater
commitment when
the'Y assess their
ow~ needs, and
their 5 randards are
higher when they
set their own
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"

underlying ~is effore was to demonstrate ciiaC sharmg leadership
in a high school could foster the proiesslonal growth and
development of teachers. which would. in turn. lead co the
empowerment of students as successful learners. The commiccee
was charged with developing several initiatives. The first one
entailed establishing procedures for the recruitment and selection
of new applicants for facultY positions. Staff members noted that
by sharing the responsibilitY for school staffing. the entire faculcy
became invested in orienting and supporting new staff. and
helping them succeed.

Supporting Ongoing Pro(essional Growth
The second initiative involved a peer suPPOrt and evaluation
process designed to (oster professional growth on the part of the
teacher. As they discussed possible approaches. staff members
noted that they began to clunge their view of evaluation from one
of judgment to one promoting development. 3aseci on faculty
discussions. the committee decided that the most helpful approach
would be a model that combined self evaluation and peer
evaluation in a sharing, supportive atmosphere. This entailed
organixing the entire staff inca self-selected peer suppore groups of
three or four; the only requirement was that new staff members
work with those who had been at the school longer. and that
untenured teachers work with tenured teachers.

or

E3ch group first identified goals for self improvement as teachers or
guidance counselors. "Individuals have a greater commitment
when they assess their own needs. and their standards are higher
when they set their own goals," one staff member observed. Peer
groups were intended to eliminate isolation among teachers and
provide a vehicle for sharing with colleagues. "Interdisciplinary
peer support groups seem to work especially well." the principal
observed. "We arc: continually devc:loping interdisciplinary
curricula for our students and this gives teachers an ongoing reason
co observe each ocher and work together over a period of time."

It~ITlATING

TEAM TEACHING
ON A SCHOOL-WIDE BASIS

Developing collaborative work cultures in al,emaClve nigh school
settings has c.hallenged many teachers to develop new ways of
working together as professionals and prOVide: each other wIth
constructive feedback and assessment of their ceachlng activities.
In che process, scaff members have frequendv clscovered ne\\'
vehicles for professional growth as well as ncw rorma;s for school
accountability, For example. beginning """Ith Engltsh and SOCIal
studies classes. 14 staff members at one SCh00i Inl:latcd team
teaching 10 groups of 2.3. or 4 membcrs as a mt:'3ns 0: JevcloplO;
a more integrated school curriculum. \V'irn ch~ prtnc,?al and Site
coordinator ser\'ing as projecdacditators, tcachers \,c;'.mteered co
work with each other :lOd redeSigned (;,c s..:hoo! ;,;Ol:uu\..: (rJ
accommodate the team teaching classes, ~"losc lcam 1t:.:JChin~ took
place between 10:00 A.M. and 12:00 noon ;mJ trom : JO co 3:0~
P.M. on Fridays: planning times ior scarf were ~llT:ln~c-= ;hrou~ho\J;
the rest of the Jay. Teachers Still taught cb:,ses In~;'''ldu:ll\y as
well.

"

Working Through Issues Df Team Teaching

"
For experienced
teachers, [team
teaching] is
rejuvenadng; for
new teachers, it's
a great experience.

"

Team teaching put teachers into situations where they had to be
responsible for each other as well as rc:sponsible for what wa~
happening in the class (e.g., how co plan the course. how ro select
materials. how to organize assignments). The.y also saw that
different colleagues had different teaching styles. Initially, some
teams scripted out lessons in terms of what they were: going co say
minute by minute. During the first year. sraff had to work Out
many issues-personality differences. on and off time. and
scheduling, etc. Teachers discovered that while they might like
another person they might not work we.ll asa ream. Attne end of
. the year. however. the staff decided that while they had
encountered a thousand Sn3gs, they wanced to keep at it because,
as one st:aff member noted. "something good was happening; we
were starting to break down the boundaries of individual
disciplines." Teachers also liked the idea of being togec.her; no one
wanted to leave the team teaching projecL By the end of the
second year. many me inirial problems had been resOlved. "The
longer you keep at it. the easier it becomes." one Stan member
remarked. Students also seemed to respond in a positive way. "For
many students, the team teaching course became their most
important class; it had the most excitemem for them." ne noted.
Based on the staffs experience. me coordinator observed:

or

A group of teachers needs to be ready co do team
teaching-that is. have talked about it. see the purpose of
it. and be able to integrate it. Otherwise. it will be a fad
and when staff hit a rough spot. they will drop ie. We
spent a lot of time talking beforecommitring to it. 1c's
good co look at different models. and men adapt what will
work for you. There are a lot of ideas coming out in
education; selecting the ones you adopt should depend on
who your students arc:.
When interviewing prospective new staff members, the
coordinator commenced, "We let them know who we are. what
our culture is like and chat everyone will be working on a team.
i.e.. chis is now we work--our philosophy."

Integrating New Siaif Members

".

Sometimes
reachers ask
co be observed,
especially if t!"tey
want feedback on
something new.

"

Staff members found rhat team teaching also helped to bring new
teachers on board and integrate them with the schooL T earns
provided informal professional developmenr opportunities as well.
and each teacher took techniques learned from colleagues back to
his or her individual class. Experienced teachers also modeled
cechniques for new ceachers. The coordinator commenced, "This
kind of pairing provides balance because new reachers bring in
current Hteratureand this creates dialogue. For experienced
teachers! it is rejuvenating; for new teachers. it's a great
experience...

Role of Facilitator.
For team teaching ro succeed, staff stressed that the role of rhe
group leader was critical in terms of facilitating communication
and good work relations as well as effective use of planning time.
[n addition. common prep time was a must along with mechanisms
for feedback and venting-sharing· feelings. reflecting. and
r,::viewing what was happening. "Ic's essential co encourage
dialogue. This type of approach can't be top down," one teacher
noted. Staff members were also learning how to use team teaching
as a teaching assessment tool without creating judgment about
colleagues. One approach was to do a ream wrire·up of their
experience. In addition. the conflict resolution and cooperative
learning techniques that teachers used with students were
influencing staff relationships as well. and helping teachers to
learn strategies for giving honest feedback in a supportive way. It
was also important to provide time for reachers to meet at the end
of a course to reflect on how mey worked as a group and share
what worked and what didn't work. In addition, staff developed a
fOmlal intervention process thac included the site coordinator and
principal when problems arose chat teachers could not resolve
with each ocher•.
The principal and coordinator also visited ceachers' c1assroot\'l$.
"Scaff frequently ask me to stOp by. Sometimes teachers ask to be

observed. especially if they wanc feedback on some ching new," c....h.e
coordinator commenced. He mentioned mat he frequendy makes
informal visits as well in order co pick up che cone of a class. "me
principal noted that sometimes he direcced his observation write.
ups co the students as well as the ceachers so mat" everyone could
have the benc:fit of feedback.

DEVELOPING A REPEf:lTOIRE
OF SELF-ASSESSMENT
TECHNIQUES

"

] US c ceiling

people WMC
they do CUlTong
doesn't work.·

"

Other alternative high schools are developing approaches co
ceacher assessment and professional development mat stress a
broad range of self-assessment techniques, reflective teaching ac·
tivities. and peer coaching. After determining specific goals. each
ceacher meecs with either the principal and/or his or her peer
coach to plan mutually how to monitor professional growth. and
work out schedules for classroom intervisitations, peer coaching
sessions, clinical supervision. videotaping, and portfo lio
roundtable discussions. etc., during the year. At the end of the
year, each teacher has a year-end conference wim me principal co
review goals.

Facilitating Mull Learning
One principal noted that the learning cheory behind this approach
to supervision and scaff devdopment was based on the assumption
that teachers. like their students, need to be active participants in
cOr'r.:ructing new knowledge for themselves. She cited the
r 'lowing research literature:
Much of our knowledge about learning remains unused in
classrooms not because teachers are unwilling to use ic. but
because they have not been given che opportunity and the
time to work with the concepts and practices in order to
relace chem to their own knowledge. e:(periencc. and
context-CO truly make them their own)
This viewpoint. the principal noted, had broad implications for
th~ role of supervisors. how data on the teaching#leaming process
l lames NoUn and Pam Francis. "OWlC'nc Pcn;>ccllYc tn Cumtuilim and Inmucuon.· S~..Oft
in Traruioon. (~"tion olSupc....uoon and ClImc:ul"rn Dcyciol>mcnt. 19911.1"1>. +4~.
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are collected and analyzed, and how [Q provide teachers with
feedback on their respective teaching styles and activities. Rather
than being a critic or judge, the purpose of supervision becomes
one of improving reaching by helping reachers acquire a deeper
understanding of the teaching.learning process. Feedback focuses
on (l) reinforcing good praCtices, and (Z) teaching how to
improve one's skills. "Just telling people what they do wrong
doesn't work," commented the principal. "For example, rather
than focusing on a. teacher's inflexibility, a supervisor would
comment on a teacher's progr:e.ss toward flexibility."

Peer Coaching
Toward this end. the school has adopted a peer coaching modeldistinct from staff development in mat it has a one-an-one rather
than a group focus. and provides more specific direction for an
individual teacher. Faculty noted that it also facilitates staff
interaction. Staff members interested in serving as peer coaches
apply for the position. Through peer coaching, one teacher noeed, .
the school tries co sec up a safe environment for teachers to
support each other in terms of professional growth. For example.
the emphasis in ~r coaching would not be on what's wrong wich
a lesson; rather, participants would discuss problems they all had in
common and brainstorm for ideas and solutions.
The saff is organized into teaching teams of six teachers, and
teachers on each team meet for twO hours a week to discuss teaching smtegies; a peer coach works with each team. Team members
collaborate to develop lesson plans and everyone informally observes each other's classes as well. In addition, teachers experi·
ment with new teaching approaches and student assessment.

Classroom Inlervisitations
Classroom intervisitations are also designed to encourage
reflective thinking. Typial questions teachers are asked to discuss
with each other following intervisitations include:
•

How well weregoal(s} met!

•

How well were scudents engaged in IC3mlng:"

" of
The purpose

•

What did you learn about engaging scudents! :\pproaching
subject matted

accountability is co
help u.s reach our
goals not.co
emphasize whose
fault it is.

•

How was studenc learning decermined:

•

How much modeling did you sed

•

Were there high expectations for qualicy work?

•

How much input did students have in what they were learning!

•

Hew wdl were disciplines connected! (if appropriate) "

I

"

Building on their experience with student portfolios. ccachers are
also experimenting with roundtable discussions using their own
reaching portfolios. Discussions range from highlighting aspects of
their teaching about which they are especially pleased to soliciting
input on problematic instructional issues. Portfolio coments
might include lesson plans. examples of scudent work, reportS
teachers have written, curriculum guides, )0urnal articles. etc.
Staff mem~rs were atso considering caking c:'eir pomolios on a
scaff retreat and reviewing them as pare of an end-of-year reflection
process. The principal cautioned, however. chac ic had caken time
for me school's faculty to be willing co incer2ct wich each ochc:r in
this way:
Nurturing this type of collaboration and openness among
teachers and supervisors is a step-by-step process. Ie takes
ti~e to build trust. You have to go slow and in scages. We
do not consider assessment a summacive evaluation: rather.
it's an ongoing process to help staff continue co grow and
improve their teaching skills; everyone can a Iways
improve. The purpose ofaccountabilicy is co help us reach
our goats, noc to emphasize whose fault i.t IS.
The principal concluded that, over the next cwo years. she hoped
co have the staff develop these and ocher self-assessment
.techniques more>fully so that they would have an array of vehicles
for ongoing professional growth.

